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! ennyson 's brook and th e Chris tmas term ap peared to have
much m common at the mom ent when one to ok a backward glanc e
over the weeks to last September. T he onlv notable landmark seemed
to be the school play, rising pleasurably out of the placid ordinar iness
of the term. Then came the remin ders of other events, cha nges in the
pattern, which had made their individ ual ripples but which were soon
absorb ed into th e normal movement of th e life of the schoo l. There
were the fr inge effect s of the foot and mouth epidemic-the st raw
" Welcome" ma t at the Bush Hill entrance , th e curtailed activities of
the Y.F .C., and th e strict injuncti ons laid down for the Bush boarders
as t~ey set off home for the Christmas holidays. We recalled , some m ore
forcibly ~han <?thers, the sudden blizzard that struck one F riday,
resulting III vanous unusual m eans of getting h ome. What a pity that
the sno w had all melted by th e following Monday !

We welcomed fo ur new memb ers of staff at the beginning of term
- Mrs. C. E. Bra ce came from the Education Department of University
College, Abery srwyth, to teach Math. in place of Mrs. Harirs ; Mlle.
Delelis and Fraul ein Hannemann arrived to help with French and
German conversation classes ; and Mr. R. Coombes is replacing Mr. S.
Griffith. in the. Physics Department, while Mr. Griffith takes a year's
course in Vocational Guidance at Readin g University. A few days later we
congratulated M.rs. M organ on the birth of a daughter, SHin , and Mrs.
Earle <?n the arrival of Stewart. H alf-term saw Mrs. M organ back with
us again, but Mrs. Earl e has, unfortunatel y for us, left for Caerphilly,
wh ere her hu sban d ha s been transferred. Mrs. H arris is st ill with us,
we are glad to say, in Mrs. Earl e's pla ce, but we regretfully said " Au
revoir " to Mrs. G wyn Da vies. There were st ill more moves t o be
made on the staff chessboard, ho wever , and in November we had to say
goodbye to Mrs. Greig, whose place has been taken by Mr. O. D. L add
in t~e German an d Engli sh depa rtmen ts. At the end of term Mr. W.
Wh:tehall dep arted . for He le.nsburgh to take up a new appointment,
leaving us with VIVId m emorie s of hi s fine musical s ift s. We shall look
forward to gr eeting his successor , Mr. G . Davies, in'"January . \'\Te hope
that th e newcomers will en joy their stay with u s, and we th an k those
who have left for all they gave to the scho ol during their time here.

. News of the one staff cha nge that we had not been expecting
Just yet was broken to us towards the end of term when we heard that
the Headmaster will be ret iring at the end of the Summer term. W e
heard this with much regret, knowing that it will mark m ore than the
end of Mr. Roberts' teaching career an d more than the en d of hi s time
at Pembroke. It will be bou nd up with the quarter of a million pounds
allowed for exten sions to the exist ing school bu ildings ; with th e talk
and plan s for comprehensive scho oling in this area ; with the beginning
of the end for schools such as ours . "The old order changeth yielding
place to new "-but not quite yet-s-a nd we hope that M r . Roberts will
very much enjoy his last two terms.

We also. hop e . that the new venture of taking a win ter sport s
party to Au str ia during the coming half-term will be a great success
an d provid e us wi th some rich material for the next edition of Penvro !
And In th e old ven ture of sitting exami nat ions we wish success to
everyone , as F ebruary loom s closer .

W e wish every success to the members of last year 's Sixth F orm
wh o have begun studies at the following colleges and u niversiti es :
Carola Bowen (U niv. of Leeds)
K atherine Campbell (City of Coventry College of Art).
Su san Collins (North-Wes tern P olyte chnic, London )
Mair Da vies (W inford Orthopae d ic H osp ital)
Ja nice Gamman (Regent Street Polytech nic, L ondo n)
Caro line Hughes (M anchester U n iv.)
El izabeth James (C ardiff College of Education )
Pamela Jenkin s (Bangor N ormal College).
Rosemary Jenk in s (Trinity College, Carmarthen ).
Sara M onico (St. Andrew's U n iv.)
Margaret Rogers (North-W este rn Polytechnic, L ondon )
Sheila Richardson (Bru nei College, London)
Maribelle Thomas (Bournemo uth T ech .)
Margaret Vernon (F lin tshire College of T echnology )
L inda Williams (Ca rd iff Co llege of Education)
D avid Ashley (Cardiff College of F ood T echnology)
Philip Ca rra dice (Cardiff Co llege of Education )
Malcolm Cawley (Le icester Univ.)
J ohn Da vies (U niv. of Sussex)
Timothy Drysdale (Queen Mary College, L ondon)
David Easti ck (U niv. College, Aberystwyth)
Stephen Goodman (G oldsm ith 's , London )
Ieu an Harries (Cardiff College of Education)
Peter H ordley (Univ, College, Card iff)
Clive M organ (U niv, Co llege, Swansea)
Noel O'Byrne (Atlantic Co llege, 51. Donat's)
Frank Penfold (Royal H olloway Co llege, London)
Ian Samuel (Leeds U n iv.)
Douglas Simpson (N ewpor t College of Art)
Lyn Smith (St . Luke' s, Exeter )
Peter Watts (St . Michael's, Llandaff)
John Whitehall (B.B.C. Training Cen tre, Evesham )
Eric White (Chelsea Polytechnic)
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PREFECTS F OR 1967-68

Jane Sudbury (Head Girl)
Joan H andley (Deputy Head Girl)

Ja cque line Croft
Patricia Gibby
Diana Gri ffiths
M argaret ] enkins
Corenne ] ones
Susan Moffatt
Prudence Pattis on
M elanie Phillips
Susan Rich ard s
Angela Smith
] anet Starter
Annette Thomas

Roder ick Milne (Head Boy)
Roger Parsons (Deputy Head Boy)
Keith Allen
Peter Badham
Lionel Bennett o
] oseph Bowman
Neil Campodonic
Damian Clarke
Richard Davies
Alan H yde
Clive James
John Jenkins
Gareth Jones
Desmond Parry
Peter Sendell
Phillip Spencer
Robert Wilcox,
Peter M organ (appoin ted in place

of R. M ilne, who left at
half-term )

Peter Hordley-Chemistr y, Botany (0), Zoo logy
Alan H yde-P. and A. Maths. (0) , Physics (0) , Chemistry (0)
Roderick M ilne-P. and A. Maths., Physics (Distinction), Chemistry

(Distinction)
Clive M organ-Ch emistry, Botany, Zool ogy
Peter Morgan-Geom. and En gin eering Drawing
John MosedaJe-Physics (0), Chemistry
Noel O'Byrne-P. and A. Maths.
F rank Penfold-Po and A. M aths., Physics
Mi chael Phillips-Welsh (0) , Woodwork (0)
Roy Roberts-Geom. and Engineering Drawing
Ian Samuel-Chemistr y, Botany, Zoology
L yn Smith-Geograph y (0), Woodwork
Philip Spencer- Geom. and En gineering Drawing
Peter Watts-Scripture Knowledge, Hi story
Eric White-Po and A. Maths., Physics, Chemistry
John Whitehall- P o and A. Maths. (0), Physics (0), Chemistry (0)
Robert Wilcox-Poand A. Maths. (0) , Physics, Chemistry (0) .

ORDINARY LEVEL AND C.S.E. RESULTS

W.J.E.c. RESULTS, ]UNE, 1967

ADVANCED LEVEL

Carola Bowen-English (D ist inction), French, H istor y
Katherine Campbell- English, Art
Susan Collins- Scripture Knowledge, Geography
Janice Gamman-French , Spanish (0)
Patricia Gibby-English (Distinc tion), French, Geography
Caroline H ughes-English (Dis tinc tion), French, Hi story
Elizabeth James-English, Scripture Kn owledge
Rosemar y Jenk ins-Domestic Subjects
Sarah-]ane M onico-English, F rench, Germa n
Sheila Richardson-English, French, Geography
M arga ret Rogers-English, Scripture Knowledge
Maribelle Thomas-English, French, Hi story (0)
Margaret Vernon-English, F rench (0), Geograph y
Linda Williams-English, Scripture Knowledg e, Geograph y
David Ashley-Chemistry (0), Zoology (0)
Peter Badha m- Geography, Botany (0), Zoology (0)
Jo seph Bowman-Chemistry, Botan y, Zoology (0)
Philip Carradi ce-English, Hi story
Malcolm Cawley-Geography, P. and A. M aths., Physics
John Davies-English (D istinction), French (D istinction), Hi stor y
Timothy Drysdale-History, Geography (Distinction) , P and A. M aths.
David Eastick-French, Geogra phy (Distinction)
Ieuan Harries-Geogra phy, Zoology (0)

F ORM VI (G.C.E., Ordinary LeveJ)-
Joan Handley (1); Su san M offatt (1); Susan Richards (2);

Jenn ifer Smith (2); Jane Sudbury (1) ; Annette Thomas (1); Mair Davies
(1 an d 1 C.S.E.) ; Kathleen Humber (1); Mel anie Phillips (2) ; Maureen
Rees (2); Neil Ca rnpo do n ic (2) ; Hugh Davies (2) ; Richard Davies (2);
Barry Gw yther (2); Mi chael Hanschell (1); Clive James (2- 1 Gr. 1) ;
Anthony Jenkins (3- 1 Gr. 1) ; John Jenkins (1); Gareth Jones (1) ; Peter
Send ell (3); Terence Williams (2) ; L ionel Benne tto (l C.S .E.); Desmond
Parry (1).

F ORM VR-
Sally Rees-1 G .C.E., 1 C.S.E. (Gr. 1) ; Joy Smith-2 G.C.E. ;

M argaret Morgan-2 G.C.E.; Margarate Waters-l G. C.E. ; Ha zel
W illiams-l G .c.E., 1 C.S .E.; Ritchie Davies-l G .C.E.; Da vid Jenkins
- 2 G.C.E. ; Wyn Griffiths-l G.C.E., 1 C.S.E.; An thony Hodge
4 G .C.E.; Graham Ni cholas-2 G .C.E .; Lionel Nutting-1 C.S.E .;
John Power-l G.C.E. (Gr . 1); Douglas Simpson-1 G.C.E.; Meredydd
Thomas-l C.S.E.; Jeffrey T omlinson-l G.c.E. ; David Williams
1 G. C.E. ; Richard Preece-3 G .c.E.

FORM VA-
M egan Arnold-5 G.C.E.) 1 C.S.E.; Raydene Bateman-6 G.C.E.

(1 Gr. 1) ; M argaret Bondzi0-4 G.C.E., 1 C.S.E.; Gill ian Brown-5
G .C.E. (1 Gr. 1), 1 C.S .E. (Gr. 1) ; Paulette Brown-2 q-.C.E .,. 2
C.S.E. (1 Gr. 1); Margaret Channon--4 G .C.E. , 2 C.S.E.; Jube DaVids
- 6 G.C.E. (1 Gr. 1), 1 C. S.E. (Gr. 1) ; Marg aret Davies-7 G .C.E .)
1 C.S.E.; Cecilia Donovan-6 G.C.E. (1 Gr. 1); Christine Gutch-5
G. C.E. , 2 C.S.E.; Elaine Hughes-5 G.C.E. (2 Gr. 1), 1 C.S.E. (Gr . 1) ;
H elen Humber-7 G. C.E. (3 Gr. 1), 1 C.S.E. (Gr . 1) ; Sh eelagh Kelly
4 G.c.E. (1 Gr. 1), 2 C.S .E.; Teresa LeyJand-6 G.C.E.; Su san
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Richards-6 G .C.E. (2 Gr. 1), 1 C.S .E. (G r. 1) ; Jennifer Ricketts-s-ri
G .c.E., 2 C.S .E .; H azel Sco urfield-6 G.C.E., 1 C.S .E. (Gr. 1);
Geoffrey Albury-6 G.c.E., 1 C.S .E .; Richard Allen-Ii G .C.E., 1
C.S.E.; Stephen Andrews-7 G .C.E., 1 C.S.E .; David Cooper- 8
G.C.E. (6 Gr. 1), 1 C.S.E. (G r. 1); Micha el Davis- 7 G .C.E. (1 Gr. 1),
1 C. S.E.; Adrian F el1-5 G .C.E., 1 C.S.E.; Robert Main-5 G .c.E.,
1 C.S .E .; David Pendleton-8 G .C.E. (1 Gr. 1), 1 C.S.E. ; David
Reynolds-4 G .C.E., 1 C.S.E.; Jonathan Reyn olds-6 G.C.E., 2 C.S .E. ;
Da vid Rourke-5 G.C.E. (2 Gr. 1), 1 C.S .E. ; Alan Searle- 7 G.C.E.
(2 Gr. 1), 1 C.S .E.; Charles Watson-7 G .C.E., 1 C.S.E .

FORM VB-
Carolyn Attfield- 2 C.s.E. ; Roseline Bleach-6 G .c.E. (1 Gr. 1),

1 C.S .E.; Ann Griffith s- l G .C.E., 2 C.S .E. ; Irene Higgs-3 G .C.E.,
2 C .S.E .; Barbara Lee-3 C.S .E .; Linda Panton-2 G .C.E., 3 C.S .E.
(l Gr. 1) ; Christine Samuel-2 G .C.E., 3 C.S. E. ; Chr ist ine William s
4 G .C.E., 3 C.S .E. (1 Gr. 1); Elizabeth Williams-S G.C.E., 2 C.S.E.;
Derek Aspinall-6 G .C.E., 1 C.S.E. ; Robert Brown-7 G.c.E. (1 Gr. 1),
1 C.S .E.; Alasta ir Campbell- 8 G.C.E., 1 C.S.E .; Peter Canton-S
G .C .E., 1 C.S.E.; Peter Evans-3 G .c.E., 2 C.S.E .; Keith Ha rries-3
G .c.E., 2 C .S.E.; Richard Huyshe-5 G .C.E., 1 C. S.E. ; Rowland
Jefferys-4 G .C.E., 1 C.S.E.; Ronald L ewis-2 G .C.E., 3 C.S .E.
(1 Gr. 1) ; Ian Marchant-2 G. C.E., 4 C.S .E. (1 Gr. 1); Brian N orris
-3 G .C.E., 3 C.S .E. (1 Gr. 1) ; Neil Phillips-4 G .C.E., 2 C.S .E .;
James Spurr-3 G .C.E., 1 C.S.E.; Alan Stephens-3 G .C.E., 2 C.S .E.;
Denni s Thompson-5 G .C.E. (1 Gr. 1); Ian White-6 G.c.E. , 1 C.S.E.

FORM Vc-
Maureen Do ona-4 C.S.E .; Pauline James-5 C.S .E. ; Pearl

James-3 C.S.E.; Jan e O'Neill-S C.S .E.; Janice Powell-3 G.c.E. , 4
C.S.E.; Susan Thomas-l G .C.E., 3 C.S .E. ; An ne Turvey-3 G .C.E.,
3 C.S .E. ; Ann W eatherall-2 C.S.E.; Eli zabeth Weatherall-2 G .C.E.,
3 C.S .E .; Anne Willoughby-1 G.C.E., 6 C.S .E .

FORM V T ECH .-

Roger Evans-4 G .C.E., 1 C. S.E . (Gr . 1); David Gitt ins- :S
G .C.E., 1 C .S.E. (Gr . 1) ; P hilip Jenkins-l G .C.E ., 2 C.S.E .; Paul
Morgan- 7 G. C.E.; Richard Pepper-5 G .c.E., 1 C.S.E .; John Rudder
- 1 G.C.E., 1 C.S.E.; Alan Turner- 8 G. C.E.

F OR,"l UPPER IVA (all G .C.E . Ordinary Levcl)-

Di ana Byers (2); Patricia Ea stick (1) ; Ann Gi bby (2) ; Angela
Gwyther (3- 1 Gr. 1) ; Pamela Hayes (1); Christine Jenkins (1);
Margaret John (2) ; Karen Mabe (1); H elen M cNally (2); Priscilla
Palmer (1); Judith Phillips (1) ; Carolyn Roch (1) ; L orraine Smith (3) ;
Ann Stephens (3); Angela Steven s (1) ; Frances Ste wart (2); G wyn
Cam pbell (2); Robin Da vies (3) ; Peter D ix (1); Mich ael Gwyther (2) ;
David Harries (2); Brian James (1) ; Jeremy Jenkins (2) ; Leslie Johnson
(1); Paul Lindsay (2); Christopher M aggs (1 Gr . 1) ; Roland Perkins
(2- 1 Gr. 1) ; Clayton Rees (2) ; M eyrick Rowlands (1); Selwyn Skene
(2- 1 Gr. 1) ; Georg e Thoma s (2); M ichael Thomas (2); Geoffrey
Wilson (2- both Gr. 1).

T O BIAS AND THE ANGEL

The play chosen by the school Dramatic Society for thi s year' s
production was James Bridie's" T obia s and the Angel," based on the
Book of T obit from the Apo crypha. T he angel Raphael was sen t to
earth diszui sed as Asar ius, for two purposes-to restore T obit's sight
and ~o bring about the marriage of Tobias and Sara, by defeating the
demon, Asmoday, alias Stinker. The scene moves from Tobit's hove l
in N ineveh to the banks of the River Tigris and to Raguel's house m
Harnadan, and thence back to Nineveh .

T obi t is a poor devout Jew wh o has kn own better times. To
restore some of his lost fortunes, he sends hi s son, Tobias, on a journ ey
to reclaim some of the m oney owed him. Tobias was accompanied by
Asarius (Raphael) wh o, with his spiritual, other -worldly p owers, enabl~d

him to complete his journey su ccessfu lly . After many adven tures T obias
marries th e seven -time s-m arried Sara, whose pre viou s husbands had all
been murdered on their wedding-n igh t by th e demon, Asmoda y. The
anzel pre vents " Stinker" perpetrating another strangling and then
accompanies Sara and T obias back to Nineveh, where he restores Tobit's
sight. Hi s mission successf ully comple ted, the archangel, Raphael,
returns to the heavenly abodes.

This is a difficult play for a school company to attempt, but the
performan ce of it refle cted gr eat credit on the pr oducer , Mr. V. R. T .
Hughes, and th e players. The am ount of work and . time which has ~o
be put into a school play is not sufficiently apprec iated . W e take this
opportunity of paying tribute to all tho se involved in this year 's
pr odu ction.

The p art of T obias was played by Philip Spencer. He has a
strong, clear voi ce, and is an expe rienced actor ill school pla ys. He
brouaht life to the part, and we foll owed his ad ventures to H amadan
with"'interest and expectancy. Hi s father, Tobit , was played by Alan
Searl e. H e was very well made-up and hi s voice, m ovements, and
mannerisms all contributed to portray the old blind man. H is impatient
wife Anna, was played by Prudence Pattison, a newcomer to school
play~, who put great energy and enthusiasm into her part. As t~e
Ar changel, Keith Allen was assure d and confident, and brought angelic
authority and a clear audible voice to the par t. He is an actor of
experience wh o showed his ability to project character to th e audience.
Ela ine Hughes was a graceful, attrac tive Sara, and, as usual, played
her par t competently. Even the whipping of her slave was gr acefully
done.

In the support ing parts, Joan H andley, as Sherah, and Carol
Kaye, as Azorah, were very promising newcomers to sch~ol dramatics,
and Joan sang very tunefully . The other three maidens, Sheila
Ken nif ord, Catharine Pryke and Diana Byers, looked most decorative,
and Di ana, as Tamkah, danced effectively . The bandit, played by Damian
Clark e was a sui tably frighten ing figure, armed with his scim itar,
Another newcomer to - the stage, he shows promise, but at times was
slight ly inaudible. Michael Da vis pla yed the white-h aired father. of
Sara. Despite having rather a light voice, he acted well and easily,
C live James, heavily disguised with dark make-up, was his slave.
Although he had only a few lin es to speak, Anthony H odge, as the
demon Asmod ay, conveyed the im pression of sinister evil, and to his
following in the Junior school was seen as the sta r perf ormer !
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Stage sets were up to their usual high standard, and our thanks
and admiration go to Mr. K . Cooper and his helpers, Christine Williams,
Linda Panton, Margaret Davies, Sheelagh Kelly, David Reynolds,
Charles W atson, Da vid Cooper and Ian Cooper, for the reali sti c Eastern
background th ey provided. John Whitehall, who has been so efficien t
in arrangin g the lighting for several school plays, deserves our thanks
for coming out of " re tirement " to heIp once more. H e was assisted
by Da vid Cooper and Timothy H ordley. Peter Badham pr od uced th e
realist ic sound effects, and the musician s were Jane Sudbury, Jo an
Bendle and Karen Steven s. T he wardrobe mi stress was Miss J . Jones,
and the pr ope rties were in charge of H elen Humber and Susan Richards.
Mr. E . Llo yd was once again stage man ager, helped by stage-hands
Richard Pepper, Mark Grey, Geoffrey Grantham and Stephen Jam es.
The excellent make-up was the respon sibility of Miss J. Jones , Mrs.
B. V. Hughes, Jane Sudbury, Su san Richards, Annette Thomas,
Vivienne I relan d, and Joan Handley. Di ana Griffiths was th e prompter,
the bus iness manager M r. K. Bowskil l, and th e organists Susan Thomas
and Eric Scourfield .

THE DEVONIA CRUISE 1967

For twelve long months we saved our pence, whi lst parents saved the
pounds,

So we could join the "Devonia" cruise and go to foreign lands.
From Swansea Docks we sailed away to find the go lden sun;
We made ne w friends and learned some facts of Spain and Portugal.

At Vigo Bay we saw the sigh ts and tasted foreign food .
The flag s were out-but not for us, as Franco was the re too !
The Spanish dancer s came th at n ight . Guitars and castanets
Kept t ime with clicking heels and roes. Oh! wh at a sight that was !

Then on to Malaga we sailed and joined in all the fu n ;
A regatta in the bay was held. Three cheers for everyo ne!
We saw the bull-ring and the bulls, but did not see them fight.
The gory details we were spared in case we died of fright !

SOCIAL SERVICE FUND

P.M .W ., D .C., D.R.

In addition to the above-mention ed , the fo llowing organizations have
benefited from our effor ts;

T he fo llowing Charities have been assisted by the Social Service
Fund this Ch ristmas, 1967 ;

Bu t all good things come to an end, and soon we' re back in Wales.
\Ve wave goodbye to all the friends we hop e to meet again.
T he sun ha s gone, the skies are grey, but we shall not forget
The fourteen glorious happy da ys aboard the "Devon ia."

TIMOTHY H ORDLEY, UPP ER I V A

We swam about in sea so warm, whil e others went by bu s
To see the ruins at Grenada, mi les away from us.
On board we played some games of skill- deck tennis, quoits, were good.
We danced at night and saw some film s. T he food was jolly good.

Then back to Gib! and to the Rock, to see the Barbary apes.
An English stronghold, proud to stand away from Spanish rule.
The shops were fu ll of tax free goo ds. Our money we did spend.
What fun to use our English coins instead, of foreign ones.

We sailed on now to Portugal, to Lisbon on the coast,
A city packed with hi story and many a monument.
That night we saw a wondrou s sight, when all the lights came on;
The figure of Christ in majesty shone far above us all.

CALLING FROM KENYA

On August 29th of last year, an old pu pil of the school, Anna
Livingstone, flew from Gatwick to Kenya. She was on her way to take
up a teaching appointment at the Orgarde Girls' School, Homa Bay.
She has written to school to tell us something of her first impressions
of Kenya.

" . . . We arrived in Nairobi at 3.10 a.m ., and, after declaring
that we had no fire-arm s, flowers, ammunition or live an imals, we
went to the Universi ty of Nairobi where we stayed for three day s,
having a mixture of sightseeing and lectures. We went round Nairobi
Game Pa rk and saw ma ny wild animals- but, surprisingly, no lions . On
the last day we had lunch with the British High Commissioner, af ter
wh ich we were driven by Roger Hunter, the Bri tish Consul rep resen
tative, to Kroumu. Mr. Hunter is the biggest man I have ever seen ,
at least six feet eigh t in height, and a very kind man who managed to
quell our misgivings.

£ s. d.
550
660
6 6 0
55 0
7 7 0
6 60

10 10 0
66 0
7 70
66 0

£ s. d.
39 9 3
48 10 0
41 16 3

10 18 7

66 0
55 0

15 15 0
55 0

£99 15 0

T he Muscular D ystrophy Group
The Save the Children Fund .. .
The Sunshine Fund for Blind Babies .. .
The Hel en Keller House F und
Acti on for th e Crippled Child
The National Children 's H om e
T he Co omb Cheshire H om e, L lanstephan
The T enb y & Di strict M entall y H andicapped Children
The Imperial Cancer Research Fund ' "
The National Spasti cs Society .. .
The National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children .
Help the Aged .
Freedom from Hunger, Welsh Schools' Kenya Project
Pem bro ke Borough Junior Christ ian Aid M ovement

Dr. Barnardo Box Collect ions
Sale of U .N.I .C.E.F. Christmas cards ...
U.N.I.C.E.F. H ouse-to-H ouse collection
Save th e Children Fund (proceeds fr om Carol Service and

VIth Form carollers) .. .
This brings the total for the term to £ 240 9s. Id .
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We travelled dow n the Rift Valley by L and Rover. The scenery
was magnifi cent, one panorama af ter another. At Ki sumu we were met
by our head teachers and then m ine drove the remaining eigh ty miles
here on a very bumpy murram road. T he school is situa ted in a
beautiful spot with a fine view of mountain s. We are right in the
midde of the bush and very isolated. Our neares t village is H oma Bay,
six mi les away, a shan ty town which doesn 't sell meat, cheese or butter .
There is no electricity or running water . Water is a real problem, as
we don 't have much rain. Already our tanks ha ve been dry and we've
had to use the doubtful stream water- and the dry season isn 't until
January! (Anna wrote at the beginning of November).

The schoo l is a secon dary boarding school of a hundred and
forty girls. All secondary schools are grammar schools. If the en trance
examina tion is failed , the child either resits or leaves school for good .
M ost of the girls are fifteen or sixteen when they enter, an d at the end
of fou r years Camb ridge a-Level is taken. At the end of two years a
junior secondary examinat ion is taken. There is qui te a strong em phas is
on exams and on the bit s of paper resulting !

I'm teach ing Biology and Health Science for O-Level, and
Biology, Chemistry and Physics in th e jun ior school. I also teach games
at the school. The girls are very lazy. Their tri be has a wide reputation
for non-activity. I had grea t fu n hacking ou t a hoc key pit ch-we cut
down trees to use as goa lpos ts .

Another problem is sna kes ! I've killed one and seen many others.
A th irteen-foot py thon was seen in Hom a Bay and a cobra not too far
away . This is a mosquito area, so I regularly take tablets an d sleep
under a net-but still man age to get bitten . I have a new laboratory,
which is quite well stoc ked . I share it with th e lizards ! (no t locusts !).

I ha ve my own bungalow, and a boy comes to do m y washing
and iron ing for a r idiculou sly low wage. I inh erited a cat and three
non-layin g hens, and have since been presented with a kitten. We star t
school at 6.45 a.m. and finish at 1.15 p .m. Durin g the afternoon, games
clubs, an d societies are held . We are only six miles from Lake Victor ia,
but unfortunately it is infested with bilharzia, so no swimming. I hope
to get to M ombasa for Christmas an d catch up on som e swimm ing
there. There's so m uch I wan t to do and see before I leave, an d th e
school term goes so qu ickly. a-L evel exami na tions are only two weeks
away so we're very busy. I've been cuttin g up rats fo r the pract ical
ugh ! ...

HIRAETH

A s I wander along the lonely cliff top
With th e wind blow ing through my un tam ed hair,
Following th e path of nimble sheep
Who walk at times, so near to certain death .
I hear below me the crashing breakers
As they race from the shore to the ocean.
Beyond, I see before me a headland
S hrouded in a cloak of shimmering mist;
And I feel a pain deep inside myself,
A longing for the wild coast far away,
Close to my own hom e which I kn ow and love .

MARGARET J OHN , VA

D ONT' SHOOT THE REF !

Behind one goal, a crowd of toughs
W ere fightin g happily,
When through a shower of toilet rolls
Came out the referee.
T he linesm en both were dr essed in black,
As was the ref eree.
"Now there's a clever choice o f clothes,"
A1y frien d remarked to me. .
I asked him why, and with a grin,
H e took a bottle out.
He threw .it at the referee
A nd nearly kn ocked him out.

Then two policemen came along
And took my friend away .
I go to see him once a week,
On every visiting day.
H e only has six months to serve,
And when they set him free,
H e'll be back there thro wing bottl es
A t another referee!

KEIT H J OHNSON, U pper IVA

H ARD F ACT S ABOUT AT LANT IC COLLEGE

" W hat time is it?" croa ks a voice. Somewhere from the
An tipodes comes the in distinct reply.

"Five to seven." T ime to crawl out of bed and change in to
swimming trunks, track- su it, and gym-shoes. All right so far !

In the hou se, in its surroundings, across the field, down th e
round, over the ga te an d in to th e chang ing rooms str aggle dazed,
sh ivering boys. Now begins the ordeal, with th e stripping off of the
track- suit. Having braced themselves, th ey plunge one by one into
the open, down the steps and across the pool.

"You can 't turn back now. T ake courage ! " and in one goes.
H aving recovered from the shoc k, one begin s to swim, wondering what
has happened to the heating. Having sur vived the swim, and a record
for the hu ndred metres having been set up, one has the persistent and
very pleasing th ought in one's m ind- " No swim for an other two
days! "

Now wide awake an d beginning to feel the pan gs of hunger,
one wanders up to breakfast , where th e usual top ics are discussed-the
water, the weather, and the day's sailing. F eeling sturdy and satisfied
the pr ocession back to the ho use begin s, at a vete ran's pace. Having
changed and amassed the necessary books, one joins in the dash down
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to assembly, where a daily refresh ing anecdote of "either philosophical
or literary merit " is delivered .

Lessons fo llow, with a twenty-minute break at ten past eleven.
After five periods and a queue, one manages to obtain lunch. During
the afternoon the act iviti es take p lace, each choos ing his-or her
particular activity, from rugby for th e robust Welshmen to sailing for
th e Scandinavians. It is compulsory to do a " rescue servic e," of which
there is a choice of four : inshore rescue boats, which co-o pera te with
the RN.L. L ; beach rescue, which teaches every kn own method, as
one of the masters is an Au stralian; Social service, which works in the
neighbouring towns an d villages; an d cliff rescue, which has been
described as the only decent rescue !

T ea is available after the activities, for th ose wh o want it , and
then it is necessary to change into clothes suitab le for the evening, in
ord er to be read y for th e first class at five o'clock. On M ond ays, th ere
is a Current Affairs lecture, which may have as its sub ject any th ing
from "Cancer" to a recent address by Hi s Excellency, the Belgian
Amba ssador, on " T he role of a small nation in the International
Alliance," th is pertaining to Belgium's posit ion in NATO, now that
France has withd rawn acti ve part icipation.

After supper, at 6.30 p.m., one is free until 7.30, when study
takes place until 9.30. L ights out at 10.45. We are fr ee fr om Saturday
lunch-time un til Monday morning, and are allowed to go to the
neighbouring towns and countryside.

The college is based in St. Donat 's Castle, a fourteent h century
building which was extens ively altered by William Randolph Hearst,
the newspaper tycoon, in th e 1930's, one notable altera tion being the
building of Braden stoke Hall, which was or iginall y three small rooms.
After the walls were bui lt the window an d the roof of the Bradenstoke
Abbey were added. About 1909, the castle was exorcised, as the pr esent
owner, Mr. Godfrey Williams, is said to have been distu rbed by ghostly
app arition s and noises. The gho sts were a panther, a white light, an old
hag, and a continuou sly playing piano. Apparently aft er the exor cism
a great gust of wind is said to have rushed forth from the room that
the exorc ist was in and to have nearly carried the owner away with it !
There is st ill one gho st left, the White Lady, whom three people, since
the founding of the college, have seen. Also, one of th e previous
inhabitan ts, an elde rly lady, visited the castle and sudden ly asked about
her. She is said to walk. through the long gallery, but has also been seen
in what is now the medical department . She was the wife of Sir Harry
Stradling, who went on one of the Crusades. On e wond ers what she
thinks of the pr esen t inhabitants, th e students of for ty- one nationalitie s
that work and play together, drawn from all parts of the world. For
the first time thi s year students have come from Australia, Bhutan ,
Bra zil, Eas t German y, Guyan a, India, Tanzania, Thailand, Venezuela
and Yugo slavia, adding to th e teen-age" United N ations" their own
individual ingredients in the ar t of living.

(T h is article was contributed by N oel O'Byrne, of last year 's
Lower VI Science. He is now a studen t at Atlantic College, studying
fou r "A' t-Level subjects ).

THE MEMORIES

T he memor ies of
A sum mer past and gone.
The clocks have changed
And evenings are so long.
T he memories of
Brigh t sunshine and flowers;
But Autumn 's here
With strong winds and show ers.
The memories of
The sands and swimming;
N ow it's so cold,
T he fire is beckoning.
T he m emories of
Long hours of fishing
By lakes so blue,
No w dark and broodin g.
It is so pleasant
T o sit and rememb er.
But Christm as is coming !
I can't wait for December !

KIM W ESTON, lIlA

REMEMBRANCE

Th e blood that flowed, and not in vain,
In those dread forties, to defend our land,
Has never intermingled with the rain,
N or seeped into th e absorbent snow.

It has not wit h the year congealed,
Grown black and dry, like blood long shed;
The mouths of wounds it has not sealed.
They are unhealed, are fresh and red.

It spurns indignity of greening
With springing grass and sprouting rye ,'
I ts crimson blazes forth its meaning
Like trum pets in the suns et sky .

Lest, as we listen to orations
Lauding the triumphs of a later day,
Forget: their Toots, their preparations,
Tra ce to the blood-spilled yesterday.

R OLAND P ERKIN S, VA

THE BI-ANNUAL VISIT TO BARNSLEY'S WORKSHOP

On Sunday, July 2nd, Mr. 1. G. Cleaver, six other pupils and
myself set out in two cars for a small village, near Petersfield, called
Froxfield . There we were to visit places of interest, chiefly the woodwork
shop of Mr. Edward Barnsley, C.B.E., a place which has, in the past,
provided much interest for former members of the schoo l.

Mr. Barnsley's father, Sidney Barnsley, was one of the group of
architects, designers and artists wh o followed the example of th e
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revolution ary William M orris, who rebelled again st the cheap work
made by machinery and formed a mo vemen t to keep the well-made,
ha nd- made work alive. Ed ward Barnsley's worksho p carries on th is
tradition, and his work has been recogni zed, as he was awarded th e
C. B.E. for his cont ributio n to the arts.

In ou r stay of two days we acco m plished a great dea l. Aft er
rising from our tent s at 4.45 a.m. on ou r first day (no t a common
oceurence, thank heaven !) we spen t the morning looking rou nd th e
Barnsley worksho p, where we saw pieces of furni ture which, owing to
their high standard of workmans hi p, left us quite speechless. We were
able to mi ngle with the workmen there and they were very willi ng to
stop and answer our questions.

After dinner, which we bought in Petersfield, we were shown
rou nd an ext remely modern school in the district , in which the f reedo m
of the pupils was practi sed on a large scale. Some no table differences
fro m other schoo ls included the use of Ch ris tia n names between the
pupils and the staff and permission for pupils to choose thei r own
subjects to a larg e extent. A visit to the libr ary built by Ed ward Barnsley
concluded our first day.

We star ted our final da y with a visit to the worksho p of Mr.
Alan Peters, an other woodworker who lived in the ar ea, whose work
differed slightly from that of Mr. Barnsley's . Here we found many
items of interest, especially the design s of some table lamps and some
beautiful book-ends. In the afternoon, a flying visit to Portsmouth to
visit L ord Nel son 's famo us flagship, H .M .S. Victor y, mor e or less
completed our stay.

All that rema ined for us to do was to thank Mr. and Mrs,
Barn sley and their neighbours for th e excellen t hospitality that we had
received, and to pack our ten ts and othe r equipment for th e return
journey. On the way home we visited th e cathedr als at W inchester
and Salisbury, and the even more ancient Stonehenge. Despite the
cooking-of wh ich I sha ll say no mo re ! - and th e driving, we all
returned home safely, highly enlighte ned by our visit.

N EIL CAMPODON IC, U ppe r VI Science

THIS MODERN LAND

I can't understand this modern land
Of cars and rockets and planes.
I'd much rather be in an old-fashion ed land
With a cart, a horse and no trains .

I can't understand this mo dern land
Of hating and figh ting, yet loving.
I'd much rath er be in an old- fashioned land
With quie t and peace everlasting.

I can't un derstand this modem land
Of alcohol, sex and drugs.
I'd much rather be in an old- fashioned land
With a book, an armchair and soft ru gs.

I can't understand this modern land
T his rat race of speed and fear.
I'd m uch rather be in an old -fashioned land
A place qu ite diff erent-not here.

HI LARY THOMAS, Lower V I Arts

SOLITUDE

W hen life's one great big strain
Wit h its worries and depressing rain,
M en still seek the silent bliss

Of solitude.

Alone, alone, to th ink life out,
Away from crowds; and the noisy shout
Of the world ceases to exist, in the bliss

OJ solitude.

The gifts of walki ng in the silent mist,
In wh ich the lonely trees are kissed
With the paradise, the eternal bliss

Of solitu de.

It is the gift that all men crave.
So, when the fight seems lost, be brave,
Or walk in that qu iet world of bliss,

O f solit ude.
ALYSON ROWLAND S, IVA

THE COUNTY YOUTH ORCHESTRA AT ORIELTON

The County Youth Orchestra, under the di rectorshi p of Mr.
Gethin Jones, music orga nize r for the county, cam e together for the
secon d tim e this year, at th e field study cen tre at Orielton, near
Pembroke. The course lasted from November l st to the 5th, and out of
the forty-five members of th e orchest ra, chosen from schoo ls all over
Pembrokeshire, not one was reluctant to give up his or her half-t erm.

The orc hestra was well blessed with members of Pem broke
G rammar School, and we provided one of the mo st varied selections
of ins trumen ts out of all th e schoo ls. T he musician s from thi s school
were Ch ristine M ain (clarinet), St ephani e M ain (tru mpet) , Roger
Parson s (tru mpet), Nigel Phillips (tro mbone), an d Chris tina M u ller
(viola) .

I thi nk it was a relief for everyone to find that Orielton M an or
had been put at our disposal, as pre viou s courses have been held in
school buildings where one dormitory consist ed of twenty-five, all
sleeping (or tr ying to sleep) on cam p beds. This time, however, everyone
was pr ovided with a ver v comfortable bed, wh ich, needless to say,
offered a great temptation on cold mornings-that is, on every morning
of our stay. This, however, did not deter the eager musicians who
appeared ready for hard work every morning. The course was by no
means easy, as you can see from the time-table we followed .

The alarm bell rang at 8 a.m. to get us up and ready for
breakfast at 8.30. There were two morning practice sessions, from 9
o'clock to 11 o'clock and 11.30 until 1 p.m. Our aftern oons were free
until 4 o'clo ck, when we gathe red for practice until 6 o'clock. After
dinner th ere was ano ther hour's practice, and we "officially" wen t to
bed at 9 o'clock. So it really amo unted to a ser ies of practices, inter -
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spersed with meals and sleep-s-q uite a rigorous course considering that
the youngest member was just twelve year s old .

The climax of our efforts came on Sunday, November 5th, at
Monkton Priory Church, which, judging by the large att endance at
the concert we gave there, was reward indeed for our endeavours. The
varied selection of music was appreciated by the audience and very
much enjoyed by the participants.

Altogether thi s was a very happy and stimulating way to spend
half-term. The atmosphere at one of the se courses is marvellous, for
the bond of mu sic is very strong.

CHRISTINA MULLER, Lo wer VI Arts

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

Th e coun try's in an uproar,
A statemen t is required
From learned m en, to give some " gen,"
On objects unidentified.

Some saw a flying saucer
Glide straight across the sky;
A moving star, or golden ball,
A green cigar, susp ended high .

Pulsat ing wit h light, as in its flight
It changed from red to dazzling white.
Are we observed from out er space?
Have V C1IUS and Mars joined the space race?

Calmly the experts dismiss all our fears
With a pat on the head, as th ey murmur " Poor dears!"
It seems we are guilty of fancy indeed,
Of our observations they take littl e heed.

I' ve studied the heaven s by day and by night,
Hoping a UFO would drift in to sight;
But my efforts are vain! No UF O I see!
For nothing unusual has appeared unto me.

JILL PROUT, IV A

OH! MINI

Mini-coaches, mini-cars,
Mini-rolls and mini-bars;
And som ething that has stopped th e work

Those very mini mini-skirts!

M ini-this and mini-that,
Mini-everything, in fact .

And now to show 'em
With a mini-poem !

LINDA DAVIDS, IVA

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Sun blazes down from burning skies.
Only the heat and the stinking [iies
Day aiter day-no drop of rain
To ease th eir suffering and their pain.

The torture d ground is cracked and baked,
The burn ing clay and brickwork fiaked .
N othing will grow here-nothing lives;
N atu re takes what Na ture gives.

And the swollen children, too weak to cry,
Care little if they live 01' die;
Th eir bodies wracked with cruel starvation .
Only rain can save thi s stricken nation .

Ye l we in Britain only complain
A bout the flooding, gales and rain.
No th ing com pares- no ! no thin g can,
With the ingratitude of man !

S USAN CATLING, IVA

ABERGLYN R.F.C.

Deep in one of the Wel sh valleys there lies a little village called
Aberg lyn. This is a village wh ich once flouri shed , but in the 1930's it
dwindled to a population of two hund red . Even though there was not
much talent available, however, it still had it s own rugby team that
played neighbouring village and small town teams quite regularly. This
is the story of how " cup fever" swept this village, the day its gallant
rugby team took the field to play in the "Villages' Challenge Cup"
competition.

The cu p was played for on a knock-out basis, eight team s
competin g. Abergl yn at that time were not on the best form, having lost
five league games ou t of the seven alread y played . Even so, when it was
announced that they would meet Cymrner R.F.C. in the first round,
hope s ran high in the Abergl yn camp. The Cymrner record was only
one victory better than that of Aberglyn, so it was thought that the
game would be a close one. So, on Saturday, November 10th, Aberglyn
R.F.C. arrived at Cymrner to face them in combat on the rugby field.
Also pre sent were 173 Cyrnrner and 47 Abergl yn suppor ters .

The magnitude of the occasion did not prevent the 3 p.m.
kick-off taking place at 3.12 p.m. From the first whistle to the last the
two teams fought for their lives and, as forecast, th e game was close.
Seventy-five minutes of strenuous and exacting effort had not produced
a score and the minutes were passing quickly.

Then it happened ! the crowning effort for one team-the last
straw for the other. A lively loose maul had formed just in front of the
Cyrnmer goalposts when suddenly the ball appeared at the Abergl yn
seru m-ha lf 's feet. Seeing a sixteen-s tone opponent coming to tackle
him, and he being only nine stone, he decided to get rid of the ball as
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quic kly as possible. H e dropped the ball , swung his right foot, and
made a drop kick, his eyes sh ut tightly in expectation of sixteen stones
landing on top of him . Consequen tly he di d no t see the ball fly up
into the heavens, come down, land on the crossbar of the goalposts
an d fall down over th e Cymmer goal-line . That was it ! Fi ve po ints
fo r Abcrglyn , and, when the final whistle sounde d, a ticket to th e
semi -fina l of the Knock-out Co mpe tition for them.

T here was much jubilation in the village that n igh t, and the
serum-half became king. This feeling was dampened somewha t when ,
the following morning, the draw for the sem i-fina l was made. Aberglyn
had to play a team that had already defea ted the m 26-0, away. This
match was expected to be a walk-over for Cwmaber-s-bu r it was n ot.

Str engthened by the know ledge that the team had been prayed
for at Aberglyn Bap t ist Chapel , and further encouraged by a dr op of
whisky each, th e Aberglyn XV began their task. By half-t ime all was
going well for the underdogs. The referee had disallowed four qu ite
legit ima te t ries by Cwrnaber, for n o apparen t reason ; had sent off two
Cwma ber players for argu ing with him; an d had earned a very bad
rep uta tion with some supporters. But th is had kept Cwma ber's score
down to five points. The second half was similar to th e first. A third
Cwmaber player was sent off for swearing and other doubtful decision s
were made . These included the awa rd ing of two penalt ies to Aberglyn
and led a a final score of Cwmaber 5, Aberglyn 6. The jub ilati on in
Aberglyn and the dissatisfactio n in Cwmaber were of equal magn itude .

On January 26th, our heroes faced H afren All Stars, the leagu e
leaders, who were much favoure d to coast hom e with the "double"
that year. Again streng thened by prayer, by whisky . by over half the
village, and by the satis fac tion of having reached the final, Aberzlyn
were prep ared . T heir humble pitch was exalted bv having the cup final
played on it . The home team was attired in new kit and clean boots
for the occasion . Thev were even all wear ing socks of the same colour,
an extremely rare sigh t. The aver age age of the team was 30 (a litt le
high ?); the average weight of the forwards was 13 stone 7 lbs, (a
littl e low). In con trast Hafren fielded a team of average weight in th e
pack of 15 stone, and th eir average age was 26. Those who had not
prayed for Abcrzlvn had been suspe cted of placin g bets that H afren
would win, grea tly shocki ng some ho me supporters.

On e th ing in Hafrcn 's favour was the field . By rule the match
had to be played there, and mu ch hard work had gone int o trying to
improve it . I t could not be helped that a nar row river cut off one
com er of the field, ne ithe r could it be helped that there were some
spots on the field to be avo ided. T o cut the grass, sheep and cows h ad
been put to gra ze there fo r a week. T he consequen ces were inev itable.
T o help matters more. the weather had not been too kind, leaving
the pitch qu ite wet and slippery, an d the rive r in danger of flood ing .

All was carried out in correct stvle for the match, and, to begin,
the N ati on al Anthem was played . L acking a band they had borrowed a
loudspeaker van ! The teams were then presented to the Ma yor of the
nea rest town that ha d a mayor, an d, on ly two m inutes late, the fin al
started , with Aberglyn kicking off. T hings wen t well for the home team
at first as both teams struggled to control- the slip pery ball. H afren
seemed to master the ball better, but stout resistance foiled their attempts

to score . Once they were almost home and dr y-but they end ed up
away and wet ! The right-wing went racing down the touchl ine and
seemed cer tain to score . The on ly Aberglyn defender was a very worried
lookin g full-back in tha t river corner of the field. As the winger rounded
him, he made a gre at effort to stop him, by diving. H is two hands out
in front of him, he pushed the winger firmly towards the river , two
yards away. Unable to turn on the greasy tu rf , he touched down in the
river. Unfortun ately for him it was no try, and a very cold shivering
youn g right-wing was removed fr om the game to dry off, before he
caught "nermonier."

Dropped passes, and having three oppo nents (a team, a field
and the elements) pr evented Hafren fro m scoring in the first hour of
play. At last, however, they crossed Abergl yn's line for a tr y, scored by
their 20- stone prop-for ward trotting twen ty yards, while Abergl yn ,
not too keen to tackle him, appealed for offside. Unfortunately for
them, " no joy," and a five-point deficit when the try was con verted .

That was not the end of Aberglyn , however, and after th e Hafren
" twinkle-toes " outs ide-half had score d a dr op goal, to give hi s team
an eight-nil lead , the home side fought back. Boyo Johns was rather
naughty and pu shed hi s opponent's face into an inconvenien tly placed
"dark pat ch. " Obtaining the ball thus, he raced off in the di recti on
of the line, after using an other opponent's foo t as a starting block.
He had to beat four men , and this he managed beautifully. A mud
covered hand in the face momentarily blinded the first defender . A
very fast centre, unable to stop when Boyo stopped sudden ly in h is
tracks, slipped on the wet turf, and a second Hafren player had a
premature bath. Two other players descended on Boyo, together, but
the little chap kicked the ball on a little, over the try-line, and the
Hafren tackles were judged by the referee to have been too late . He
gave Boyo a pen alt y try and, with a conversion , the team had now
three points to score to even matters.

They tri ed every thing they knew to score again, and within the
last five minutes they succ eeded. The ball was kicked hig h up in th e
air by the home team, and the Hafren full-back soug ht to "mark " it.
He caught it but, digging his heel into the soft earth, he found that
the force behind the ball pu shed him back, his heel forward, in a very
awkward position. An alert and balding home player came racing up ,
pick ed up the ball fr om th e prostrate full-back, and scored a tr y. All
held thei r breath as the Aberglyn back tr ied to convert to score th e
winn ing points. The ball rose, struck the goalpost and -- came down
on the r ight side for Aberglyn !

Seconds later the match was over, Aberglyn winning by two
points. That night the village was again fu ll of jubil ati on, joy an d
merry-making. Di sloyal Aberglynites were em barrassed, but happy ;
loyal supp orters felt very genero us. Argument raged over whether
prayer or the whisky had caused the victory, but no decision was
arrived at.

Even so, there were fif teen m ore members in the congregation
of Abergl yn Baptist the next morning !

S ELWYN SKONE, VA
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WINTER DAYS
When all the sum m er days are past,
T he rain begins and north winds blow.
I cicles an window sills stick fact,
While thickly upo n the ground falls snow.
N ow all the flowering plants are dead,
The trees wh ich were green are now all bare.
The squirrel now asleep in bed,
Warm and snug in his tiny lair.
In every hom e coal fires flicker,
While woods and gardens become alive,
And every week the days pass qu icker,
T ill the longed-for days of spring arrive.

M. S COURFIELD, IUB

A LONG TIME BEFORE
L ang time before th e earth was made,
Long time before the stars were barn ,
Li ved a littl e old man and an animal
In a place dark and forlorn .
They knew no evil, they kne w no joy,
T hey knew no grief or pain .
They just existed, just tho se two ,
N o sun nor moon to wax and wane;
N o sun, no water, did they have,
No clothes, no house, no friends.
Only themselves in a quiet place
Where the darkness never ends.
But as th e years passed by and planets grew
A nd stars and earth were for med,
The littl e old man and the animal
W ere never quite the same.
Suddenly they disappeared .
T o a place where th ey had no foes,
And why th ey came, and where they went,
N at a single person knows .

CAROLYN R OCH, VA

THE MYSTERIOUS RATTLE
Rattl e, rattle, in our car,
H ow we wander where you are.
I n the boot or in t he bonnet ?

Or is someone sitting on it?
First a squeak and then a groan
It always makes my fath er moan!
H e's checked the door and window frame.
H e's nearly driving us insane.
I t sound s in the back ! It sounds in the [ront i
S top th e car! 'Jet out and hunt!
W e search and search. A t last we find
A piece of wire, stuck behind.
And now at last we're on our way!
N o rattl e now to spoil our day!

LINDA PALM ER, IVA

THE FIRST DAY

The sky was overcast and the air damp and oppressive as Sylvia
walked towards the school which was partly hidden by a row of bleak
terraced houses. As she entered the gat e she began to realise why this
school was hated by the students who had taught there in the past.

The building itself looked small and cramped, and every window
seemed to be either broken or cracked, and the peeling paint on the
window sills and doors did nothing to make its appearance more
attractive . The playground seemed large compared with the size of the
schoo l and was filled with dirt y, ragged, screaming children, who looked
at her as though she was a character from last week's advent ure of "Dr.
Who "!

She felt depressed as she waited outside the Headmaster 's room
and wished that she was start ing her teaching practice at the new
primary school on the other side of the town. When she was finally
admitted she was confron ted by a tall, dark man, who told her rather
brusquely to sit down .

"Well, M iss Hill, there is not much point in my saying that I
hope that your stay here wi ll be a happy one, becau se I kn ow that it
won 't be."

" Oh" said Sylvia, rather surprised; she had expected him to
gloss over ;ather than an nounce the fact. T he Headmaster con tin ued
with a reproving glance in her direction.

"I wan t you to take Form 3B tod ay as their master is away."

" I beg your pardon ? " said Sylvia, trying to sound as shocked
as possible.

"I understood that I would be observ ing for the first week."

"Well, I'm afraid you will have to take th is class. I have. had
to take it myself for the last week," replied the Headmaster with a
smile. By now, Sylvia felt like crying.

"But I . .. I haven't prepared a lesson . Why can 't you get a
supply teacher ? "

"I~ answer to the second que stion, rio-o ne with an y choice will
come to teach in thi s school, so I am afraid you will have to do your
best. Good morning."

Sylvia realised that there was no point in arguing, so made her
way to where she had been told she would find Form 3B. ~s ~he

approached their classroom she could see numerous heads peering
around the door, but as soon as they saw her they all disappeared. She
bent forward to open the door, but it was opened for her from the
inside and, thinking that perhaps the behaviour of the children in th is
area had been exaggerated she turned to th ank the small boy facing
her. However, before she could open her mouth, she was confronted by,

"Hello, mushy face, are you ou r new student teacher ? " and
gales of laughter from the rest of the ch ildren.

Trying not to look surprised, Sylvia told him to sit down,
demanded silence and then formally introduced herself. She proceeded
to put on the blackboard vari ous types of mathematical problems, whil e
one of the girl s di stributed writing paper . For the follo wing hour all the
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children worked surprisingly quietly and break was reached without
anything eventful happening.

It was not until she started to correct the children's attempts at
arithmetic that she encountered any problems. She found that the
majority of them had not bothered to attempt answering the .questior;s
correctly, but had written down the first number that came mto their
head, and the rest contained so many mi stakes that Sylvia began to
wonder whether two plus two did equal five ! The result of this was
that everyone spent a boring morning reciting "tables " and doing
mental arithmetic.

As she had not prepared any lessons, and felt that she could
not stand an afternoon trying to determine her class 's grammatical
achievements, she decided to prepare for an art lesson. After she had
provided each of the long desks with paint, brushes and scissors, she
felt that she deserved her lunch and went to the staff-room to eat
her four "starch-reduced" rolls. To her pleasure her fellow teachers
were extremely friendly, and spent most of the time advising .her h<?w
to prepare her lessons and explaining how to overcome the difficulties
of teaching in a slum-area. She felt in a slightly more humorous mood
as she returned to her class after lunch, mainly because of one of the
teacher's stories about the little boy who wrote in his essay about school,
" I hate school because we have to do rotten old sums," but it made her
reali se that they wrote down on paper exactly what they would say in
every-day speech.

The art lesson proved to be more riotous than Sylvia had
expected, with the majority of her class resembling Red Indians within
the first five minutes. She enquired about the absence of two boys from
the back of th e class, and was answered by a chrus of,

"They're up before the beak this afternoon:'

Sylvia then remembered that one of the teachers had told her
that the Assizes accounted for fifty per cent. of the absenteeism in the
schooL

The rest of the afternoon passed quite peacefully until about
half-an-hour befor e the end of school. The class was putting the final
touches to the frieze they were making when sudden ly a cry of pain
sprang from one of the smaller boys . Sylvia turned to find a steady
stream of blood flowing from a gash about three inches long on the
boy 's arm. Her mind went sudden ly blank, and she felt squeamish; she
instinctively ran towards the boy, but had no idea how to stop the
bleeding. Luckily, one of the other pupils had gone to notify the Head
master, who gained Sylvia's respect by admirably dealing with the
situation.

Half-an-hour later, Sylvia found her self in the casualty
department of the nearby hospital waiting for the little boy to appear.
When he did appear he was smiling all over h is face, for he told ~er

that he had never been in a hospital before and the doctor had told him
that he could go back the following week. As she walked out through
the hospital gates with the little boy clinging to her arm, she realised
that she had completed one eventful day as a studen t teacher ; had made
one friend at that formidable school; and kn ew that she would be able
to teach her class without any qualms the following day .

PAULETTE BROWN, Lower VI Arts

COOL

Cool as a mountain stream
Trickling from th e whirlpool of mystery so high,
Into the clear blue heaven s.
Cool, sliding down
Into th e sharp darkn ess
Of what is kno wn as the interior;
Cool, jumping from hill to hill,
S earching for the happiness

Ne ver found
Until it is lost.

Cool as a mountain stream,'
On; so cool.

CATHARINE PRYKE, VB

BOXING DAY

Christmas is finished.
The turkey's diminished,
The crackers are pulled,
Festivities lulled.
But deep in our hearts
W e remember this day 
A day-old baby,
A sleep in the hay.

PAT SCOUR FIELD, IIIc

A TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE

The mad crowd, a seeth ing mass of bodies, swept forward. Hands
tried desperately to grasp the glistening bar which meant freedom .
At last my hand gripped it and, with a mighty effort, I heaved
myself on to the platform, resisting the attempts made to drag me
back into that wild, blood-thirsty mob.

I scrambled up a step and collapsed in a corner, breathing
heavily. Then, after all I had been through, I was confronted by a
man who carried a large silver machine which looked capable of
inflicting some terrible torture. The man demanded some kind of
payment. Feverishly I searched in my pockets, wh ile he became more
and more angry. At last I found a small coin which seemed to
satisfy him. The strange machine clicked and whirred and a pink
tongue protruded from its mouth. The man tore it off and savagely
threw it into my lap. I stared at it, not quite sure of what to do. Then,
through the window I saw a fam iliar landscape, surrounding my
home. Gratefully I stumbled out into the clean fresh air.

The words kept going round in my head, "I'm alive! I'm alive
and back home." Yes ! It was true. I had travelled home from school by
bus and survived ! ! !

MARY PHILLIPS, UPPER VA
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CHRISTMAS TIME

Not too long ago, at thi s time of the year,
~l7hen I'd realised Christmastime nearly was here,
I'd think of the presents I really would like
Some books, doll and pram, and maybe a bike,
And all the surprises my stocking would hold.
I'd be glad when the Day came I hadn't been told
But each had been kept as a secret surprise,
For the wonderful moment when I opened my eyes.
But now when I'm asked what I'm wanting this year,
All I can think of is "Lots of [ab gear."
For wouldn't I look silly when Christmas Day came,
Holding a doll or playing with a game?
Or riding a bike on my way to a dance,
Dressed in my very new jacket and pants?
I admit that the secret surprises have gone;
How can they be secret wh en I've tried them all on!
But it's I who enjoy now surprising the others,
I buy presents and hide them-Mum's, Dad's and my brother's.
And what pleasure I get when they open their eyes
And say, "Just what I wanted! What a lovely surprise!"

DENISE PENDLETON, IlIA

A THUNDER STORM AT NIGHT

What has broken my slumber?
What has disturbed my sleep?
Then I hear the crash of thunder
And out of my bed I leap.
The rain is lashing the window,
The lightning streaks the sky,
Silhouetting the stark bare branches
Of the trees that stand near by.

All the heavens are angry,
Pouring forth their scorn
As I look, and listen, and wonder,
Until the break of dawn.
Then suddenly it's all over.
T he dark clouds roll away,
And down in the woods, the song of the birds
Heralds a bright new day .

JAYNE BALDWIN, IlIA

A PAGE OUT OF THE DIARY OF A GIRL IN THE YEAR 2168

. . . Mother promised to take me to a pageant in the huge town
of Pembroke today. We left at precisely fifteen minutes after 11 a.m.,
our ~i1ver helmets and suits, specially polished for the occasion, gleam
mg in the sun. We reached Pembroke, only two hundred miles away,

at about 11.30 a.rn. We found the rocket station, cleared for the
occasion, filled with people from every planet. People from Mercury,
Venus and even from Mars were there. We suddenly saw Aunt Joan
from Venus. She joined us and then there was an expectant hush as
the pageant began .

We shouted with delight as a famous band from Venu s began
to play. The strange instruments, borrowed from a museum, enthralled
us. Aunt Joan, a music teacher, told us that they were called drums
and guitars. Following the band, there came a famous Martian robot,
dressed in strange clothes. It was driving a peculiar object and it began
to describe both this object and the clothes. It appeared that the queer
leg-coverings called "trousers" and the coat of some odd material
called "tweed," formed the typical dress of the primitive Welshmen
of some generations ago. We looked at our silver suits with superior
smiles. Then the robot explained that the object was a "car," a very
ancient means of transport. It had a top speed of only about 120 m.p.h.
Mother said we should be thankful for our efficient hovercrafts, capable
of a thousand miles per hour.

The pageant progressed, showing scenes from history, such as
the first signs of contact with other planets - the strange objects of
1967. Later a fashion parade was held for the women to watch. The
clothes seemed to have been worn very short at that time . By special
permission of the museum, the school uniforms of the 1960's, worn by
pupils of the ancient school in Pembroke, were shown. This funereal
uniform of black, with slight touches of yellow, seemed very strange to
us children in 2168....

. . . I am writing this in the hovercraft. The warm atmosphere
makes me feel sleepy. I am left to dream ... to dream of going to the
school on the hill . . . wearing a black and yellow uniform . . . 200
years ago....

ANGELA BOWEN, IVA

DAWN

The moonlit lake with silver sheen
Awaits the dawn, calm and serene;
And the willow bends her branches down
To adorn the zoater with a leafy crown.

Upon the lake young rowers go,
For what reason? They only knozu.
Theil' boats send ripples far and wide,
As ova the water they lazily glide.

Then suddenly the sky turns red!
Out comes the sun from her fiery bed,
Throwing down her golden beams,
Bathing the lake, as the village dreams.

YVONNE GREGITIS, IVA
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MY RIVER

M y river is not the Rhine, Amazon or N ile,'
N either is it England 's bustling River T hames,
Flowing so swiftly from its source for many a mile
T o carry commerce to the vast, open sea.

No! M y river is the stream in Constable's "Hay W ain."
A stream in flood, it meanders through meadows green;
Giving of its power, a mile it may gain
Aiter leaving the mi ll which do mi nates the scene.

But how [ long to wander along its bank s
And, perhaps, to punt in its shallow s,
Hoping to catch a glimpse 0/ trout or otter ,
And, in bliss, to lie under those beauti ful willows.

A NGELA STEV ENS, V A

WHO HAS TAKEN OUR PHLIX ?

In the year 1967 in the sleepy long-forgotten resort of Coast
haven-by- sea, a yak, pu lling a du st-covered yakir, turned the oblique
corner into the long tree-lined avenue of Old Kent Road . Outside
number 27, one of three roomy Victorian terrace houses, the leader
of the vehicle stop ped it and jumped off. He was qui ckly followed
by a small army of lamas wearing highl y-prized Yakskin coat s. They
were armed with stakes and blood- curdling curved daggers.

"Humph - ya !" th e head lama said as he banged on the
freshly-oiled teak door .

"Clear off ! I'm busy with my homework!" came the reply
from Raymond Grout , schoo lboy doub le agent . "It says that I'm only
free after seven !" he wen t on, as the lam as were puzzling over th e
figures DOn on the polished brass plate on the door.

Bang! Bang ! Anoth er heavy fist resounded on the door, together
with shouts of "Let uz in !"

With a grumble, Raym ond Grou t, 0071, strolled across to th e
door and un locked it. "All r ight ! You can come in," he said, hal f
a minute after they had bulldozed the ir way in . He was just going
to say, "And what do you want ?" when he noticed that one of them
was holding a kn ife close to his throat and he kn ew that it would do
his precious Adam's apple no good, so he refrained.

"We have come to make you find our Phlix," said another, in a
tuneful foreign accent. As Grout was at their mercy he thought he
might as well help th em - so he agreed.

"And what is a Phlix ?" he asked.
" You should know! " came the repl y, and before Grout could

say "My dead body over Tom Tweed" they had slammed the door
and were driving away at top speed in their yakir.

For ten hours and three days, Grout pu zzled it out, poring over
learned books of Tibetese in the library. At last , in th e "Oxford Book
of Pidgin English and Slang," he found it. It was the Tibetese pidgin
for a bead.

After another three days of hard thinking, the answer to the
problem came to him . The next day every hippy at Coasthaven-by-sea

Secondary School loaned his beads to Grout for one day in exchange
for two sticks of bubble-gum and a gob- stopper each .

That even ing the Yak and yakir, complete with lamas, came
rolling back along Old Kent Road . After being half throttled and
getting a little tired of the continual danger to his Adam's apple, Grout
showed them th e beads. After two hours of frant ic searching one of
the lama s gave a blood curdling "Yugh!" and declared that he had
found the sacred Phlix.

After awarding Grout the Order of the Red Phlix (which they
found on the floor !) and giving him two hu ndred gallons of sour
yak's milk, they took leave of him and rolled away in their yakir.

So ended another epi sode in the event fu l life of Raymon d
Grout, DOn . Needless to say, he donated the yak's milk to h is
favourite charity, the Society for Destitu te Dogs and Lost Cats.

Davrn S TACEY, UPPER [V TECH.

VICTORY

The youngest stood upon a stone,
Cold and wet, and watching alone.
Would the enemy press and then attack,
Or slily pretend to draw aback ?

A bugle call, a sudden cry ,
A hail of arrows, spears let fly .
The foe advance, rank s red and gold .
Could the defenders possibly hold ?

Battle begin s with a turbid roar,
Man y a brave man dies on the moor.
But defenders sweep o'er hill and lea,
Through valley and dale - to V ictory !

C OLI N J UDGE, IlIA

BOY MAD !

"Did you see Billy last night wit h a girl!"
"The one wit h a figure and perman ent wiggle?"
" T hat's right," said Ma ry, smothering a giggle.

Ma ny tim es these two girls would talk,
Going to school, on a length y walk .
They speak of last nigh t or the night before.
T hey talk of boys, boys and boys mor e,
And never of school work or daily chore.

"I sn' t he lab! Isn't he great !
How could he go with that girl Kat e!
She 's tall and skinny, with dark brown hair,
And he doesn't like m e, and that's not fail'."
Two girls di sappear behind a wall
And cany on the story of a boy called Paul. . . .

KAREN M ABE, V A
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Last Spring about thirty pupils, led by Mr. D. E. Lloyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Harris, went on a trip to Skorner, Despite setting out
at about seven o'clock it was nearly nine before we arrived at Martin's
Haven, where the boat was waiting. This was mainly because we had
to walk the last mile as the bus couldn't turn any closer to the boat.
Although the boat looked small it held us easily, and after ten minutes
we landed on Skomer.

Laden with kit-bags and cameras we climbed the steep winding
path from the boat. Having placed our bags in the shade of some
rocks we set off in a westerly direction. We were amazed at the number
of rabbit holes - this was due to the fact that myxomatosis never
reached Skomer. Aft er straying into a field full of gulls ' nests, we were
told to keep to the paths by somebody who emerged fleetingly from
a hide. Undeterred we carried on, keeping to the paths.

Around midday we decided it was time for lunch and returned to
base camp. After lunch it was decided to go round the coast until
we reached the point where we would be going back over the ground
that we had covered in the morning. By the time we had reached the
northern corner of the island we were strung out for almost a quarter
of a mile . While we were waiting for the stragglers to catch up we
noticed three grey seals basking on the rocks far below. It was then
that our plan of going round the coast line proved impossible since
the part of the island in front of us was closed to the public.

Having skirted the area we carne back to the coast above a
sheltered inlet just as the puffins changed duty guarding the eggs.
They appeared as little black dots due party to the distance and
partly to their size. Setting off again we soon carne upon the part
of the coast we had seen before, and swung inland to come back
to our starting point. On our way back we passed the ruined farm
house which had been abandoned just before the Second World War
owing to the cost of shipping animals to and from the mainland.
Soon we were on the boat bringing us back to the mainland. Some
of us were set ashore on the edge of what the boatman called the
Deer Park. Unfortunately it was covered in gorse and we were more
than a quarter of an hour later than the others getting back to the
bus. Next day in school everybody agreed that despite some aches and
pains the trip had been thoroughly worth it.

DAVID WILLIAMS, lIlA

THE SEA

With a thundering roar it breaks on the shore,
Returning again and again.
The wild waves piled high , reiiecting the sky;
The sea, no man can defy.
Her moods they are many-at times so serene,
Then at others, a raging hell- cat.
The lives she has claimed; brave men and their fame
Go on, with the sun and the rain.
In summer she shimmers and sparkles and shines,
Her waves soft and gentle leave gold sands behind.
She laps at th e tall rocks towering above.
Oh! to be near to the sea that I love!

TOM HARRIES, FORM II

Sunshine, blue skies and sparkling seas,
Arcaded streets and pavements lined with trees.
Moonlight and throbbing music of guitars,
The fiery [urmenco dan ced beneath a thousand stars.

The bullring with excitement hot and tense,
Warm beaches, and from towns we wandered hence,
T a orange grove and mountain range,
T his friendly place so new and strange.

Olives, lemons, almonds in profusion grew,
Irrigated by windmills, which we knew
But had not seen before .
A castle and cathedral, too, and more .
Warm-blooded, dignified and friendly folk,
We laughed and smiled and gently spoke.
These memories in my thoughts remain 
One day I shall return again.

JENNIFER RICKETTS, LR. VIA

THE OLD SMALLS LIGHTHOUSE

In 1770, a small ship-owner from Liverpool, Captain Phillips,
was shipwrecked on the largest island of the Hats and Barrels group,
twelve miles west of Skomer Island. He and his crew swam to the
island and were stranded there without food or drink for three days
before being rescued by a passing ship. He was so thankful for his
deliverance that he decided to build a lighthouse on the reef..

Lighthouses in those days were privately owned and received
money from the ships they sighted, the captains of which paid money
at the next port they reached. It was left to their honour to pay as
they recognised the value of the lighthouses in the matter of safety.

Captain Phillips formed a company and advertised for a
designer. They were most surprised when they found that one appli
cant, a Mr. Whiteside, was a violin-maker . However, it was he who
was given the job, even though he had no previous experience in
lighthouse building.

The first lighthouse built was a construction of six cast-iron
pillars supporting a single-roomed hut and light on top. It took three
years to build but, before it could be occupied, a gale blew it over,
snapping the cast-iron pillars, into the sea.

Mr. Whiteside and his six Cornish assistants returned the
following year and substituted the iron pillars for oak, as these would
give with the wind. Each pillar was eighty feet high and each cost
hundreds of pounds to buy and transport from the grounds of stately
homes to Salva. Two men lived in the lighthouse and lit four oil
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lamps each night. Later there were sixteen oil lamps with silver
reflectors.

Once, during one of the many storms, the waves reached the
eighty-foot high floor of the hut and removed the floorboards. The
men lay in their bunks, violently sea-sick with the swaying of the
lighthouse and unable to move. A wave flung the clock from the wall
acros s the room on to a bunk.

One autumn one of the men was taken ill and died, leaving the
other to carryon their duties. It would have been quite legal for
him to have given him a burial at sea but, as he was the only witness
to his companion's death, he knew that others would suspect foul
play. He strung his comrade up outside and there the body remained
with its arms outstretched until the spring, when the survivor was
relieved by the supply vessel. When he returned home, his wife and
children did not recognise him as he had aged so much with worry.
Since then Trinity House have made a rule that there must be at least
three men in a lighthouse and all mu st be trained in home nursing.

Trinity House bought the lighthouse eighty-three years after it
was built. They paid £440,000, and £ 175,000 compensation. They
built a new lighthouse, the traditional type made from 4000 tons of
granite, and for a time both stood together on the same rock, the new
one towering three times as high as the old. Five men now live in
it in comparative luxury, with kitchen, living room, and a telephone
to the mainland.

This information came from Mr. Nash of Sf. Davids . He is
Chairman of the St . David's branch of the Seaman's Benevolent
Society. Many ships have been wrecked on the North Pembrokeshire
coasts and thi s society provides food , clothing and mon ey for those
who come ashore safely from such wrecks .

IAN COOPER, UPPER IVA

MY GARDEN IN WINTER

Covered in a blanket of snow,
F orlorn and forgotten it lies.
The trees look full of woe,
Gazing at the blackening sky.

T he robin with its tingling toes
Still cheerfully lives on,
Searching for food , wherever it goes,
Through th e win ter's mournful song.

The rockery is like steep whi te stairs ,
Clim bed by the robin daily,
Showing for the cold not a care;
And 1 slide dow n the garden path gaily.

MARY McNALLY, IIIA

MY DOG

Susie is my faithful pet.
At the R.S.P.C.A. we m et.
She was only three months old
And would not do as she was told.

I love my dog so very much.
She is so very soft to touch.
She wakes my m um for morning tea
And then she com es to wake up me .

For her meals it's tins of meat
Wi th gravy, and it looks a treat.
At night my dog sleeps on a chair
Which is covered with her long white hair.

Now my dog is three years old
And always does as she is told.
But I can still recall the date
When togeth er we were brought by fate.

TEENA WILLIAMS, lIIc

AUTUMN

In Autumn the weather is getting cold,
The leaves change colour to red and gold ,
The wind blows hard and down th ey fall;
They make a carpet for us all.
And clouds of birds begin to swarm,
H eading south to wher e it's warm.

T he creatures of th e field and wood
Have been collectin g what they could,
To store away, to keep them well
Until the bud s begin to swell;

To keep them while the W inter snows
Cover everything that g1·0WS.

T he days grow short, th e nights get cool;
It' s almost dark when leaving school.
Sometimes there's mist and sometimes rain,
And sometimes it's almost like Spring again .
There's Guy Fawkes Night and Hallowe'en,
To help us through the Autumn scene.

STEPHEN PHILLIPS, lIlA
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TYDDYN PANDY

I once lived in an old stone farmhouse in the mountains of North
Wales. It was the most beautiful place I have ever lived in . It was
called" Tyddyn Pandy."

The house was on the side of a mountain where we had a
view of the beautiful Mawddach estuary. It had half an acre of garden,
surrounded by a rough stone wall . Although the garden was rocky,
there were plum, lilac and cherry blossom trees and, at the far end,
a Scots pine. Just within the shelter of the walls grew gooseberry
bushes. One summer my mother made delicious jam from the plums
we had collected in the garden. There was a sort of patio in front of
the house, with a small vegetable garden in which my mother planted
lett uces. On warm summer days we would sometimes have our meals
there .

We also had a view of Cader Idris, the second highest mountain
in Wales, which was alway s changing colour. Sometimes it would be
a light grey-blue; sometimes a greenish-brown; in a storm, a dark
blue-black; and at sunset a fiery gold.

There was a stream near our house and my brother Timothy and
I would spend many hours diverting this and making miniature
waterfalls. This was fun but hard work, and we would become very
wet in the process.

Our shed where we would put the coal was once a stable which
had been a loft. In it were chairs, pots and pans, bags of oats, tins of
paint, a sofa, metal tools, pieces of wire, and many other things.
Timothy and I would play games in the shed and get very dirty.
A pigeon and a little wren lived in this shed and the wren would
often came into our house. A field mouse sometimes came into the
house and once frightened Timothy by jumping into his wellington.

As a family we were very much alone, as our nearest neighbour,
a local farmer, lived a long way from us, although his son would
often call upon us in the evening, and Timothy and I would call at
the farm each day for milk . In summertime we would have more
visitors, usually hikers who were lost or seeking refreshment.

Our school was at Bontddu which, in English, means Black
Bridge. We travelled there by taxi . It was a very small school with
only twenty eight pupils in all. In winter the roads would sometimes
be impassable because of the snow and we were unable to go to school.

We went to Barmouth sometimes in the summer and would
ride to the main road in a trailer. Barrnouth is a clean, pleasant seaside
town with a long and sandy beach. We would come here to bathe in
the sea until it was time to go home . Once, looking out to the mouth
of the estuary we were lucky enough to see a school of porpoise.

In this part of the country we had to be very careful of adders
and although they were not often visible, when gorse had been burnt,
many were seen lying dead . When we went for walks we would hear
the curlews crying and often see red grouse, pheasants, squirrels, wood
peckers and rabbits. We would be woken up in the morning by the
sound of large carrion crows pecking the putty off the windows.

At Bontddu there were gold and copper mines, some now
disused and filled with water. The Queen's wedding ring is made from

the gold from one of these mines. Timothy and I spent much time
looking for gold in quartz outcrops but all we found was "fools' gold,"
which is iron pirites, Gold is a mustard colour and "fools' gold " is
more like brass.

Near our house was a famous stone called the "Sword Stone"
which has, apparently, been struck by lightning, split, and where the
two faces were exposed, the impression of a sword is clearly visible.
There is a legend that after a battle the victor drove his sword into
the rock completely out of sight. Perhaps this is impossible and yet
it appears that the impression in the rock shows evidence of great heat.
An interesting problem.

At that time my father was in charge of development of
several hundred acres of woodland at a place called Cae Gwian and
during the summer holidays, in fine weather, he would take us to the
woods in his Land-Rover. He would fell scrub oak trees with a chain
saw and Timothy and I would help him to burn the branches. The
trunks of straight trees were split with wedges and made into fencing
stakes or gate posts. Often on Autumn week-ends Timothy and I would
walk to Cae Gwian and see men planting the cleared ground with
red oak, beech and larch plants. At this time Mr. Edwards, who was
foreman at the St. David's mine, was working with my father and he
would let us help him plant spruce in furrows. When not working he
would tell us many tales about goldmining when rich seams were
found and how he thought some day he would be lucky once more.

Someday, when the trees have grown, I shall return to Tyddyn
Pandy. Perhaps by then "Uncle Ned" Edwards will have made his
fortune but, somehow, I think not.

CHRISTOPHER HARDING, IIA

THE GLEN

Past the heath and up the hill
Grew the golden daffodil,
By the babbling mountain rill,
Where the children used to fill
Their buckets every day.

Every day a herd of deer
Fed upon the lush grass near,
And foxes lived not in the fear
Of the hounds, as they hunted near
For their unlucky prey .

Now when flowers have died away,
Fanners have gathered in the hay,
And everything is white or grey.
Only the hedges still are gay
With berries blue and red.

No longer children go to play
And fill the woods with laughter gay;
But horns are heard, and hounds that bay
As they pick up the trail of a fox, that has strayed
From its shelter in the glen .

JAQUELINE DAVIES, UPPER IVA
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Th e haunted hou se stands on the hill;
'Tis quie t no w and all is still,
But 'twas not so the other night
For then it glowed with an eerie light.
The ghosts of th e dead were abou t .

At one time it was quiet and still,
But now that house bodes nothing but ill.
Yells, shouts, blood-curdling screams,
Gun-fire, murder-woke us from our dreams.
Yes. The ghosts of the dead were abou t.

We, scared, thought our last hour had come;
The air was chill, our bodies felt numb.
We gathered in the old chu rch square;
W e dared not go up till morning was there .
The ghosts of the dead were about.

We buried a man in the cemetery, yon-
He was found by the house at the crack of dawn.
He was murdered, that's sure,
Bu t by whom, and what for .. . ?
The ghosts of the dead were about.

The m en from up Lo ndon came down today;·
Says he was a killer, convicted last May .
H e'd murdered four men in the hou se on the hill.
Now he is gon e, and the dead souls are still.
Y es, the ghosts of the dead were about .

JENNIFER H UGHES, UPPER IV A

AUTUMN

On ce mo re th e sun lies low in the sky,
Ma rking the end of summ er. Leaves, soon to die,
Wrinkle and shrivel in th e dying sun,
Falling helpl ess on th e rain- soaked ground.
The leaves lie in a thick carpet on the ground,
Adding colour to the dull brown around.
A brief star in an em pty, cloudy sky
Brings life to the dismal scene .
With the end of the summer the nights grow long
And, in the short days between, no happy song
From joy ful bird is heard, only harsh cries
Given out by storm-blow n seabirds overhead.
And no w the irregular showers of rain
Merge into the snows of Winter. Yet, again,
The snows will herald the rebirth of life,

That accompanies the warm sun of S pring.

GEOFFREY ALBURY, Lower VI Arts.

FORM II

Form II here! We' re composed of 14 girls and 18 boys and
on ly one person has left, at the beginning of term. R.G. was too old
so he moved up to the third form. Mr. B. A. Gri ffiths is our form
teacher and he holds all the boys (innocent litt le angels) in awe because
of his stylish rugger kicks and passes. In our form we have two out
standing boys, G. Gough and N. Harries, who came first and second
respectively in the Brooke Bon d Art compe ti tion. We th ink they stand
a good chance in the Eisteddfod . We have a good strong section of
Pi cton House in our form. A lot of boys have had bookings and we
might break a record. We are all thank ful to M r. Gr iffiths for keeping
a wild mob in order, especia lly on M onday mornings. This is Form II,
the Greatest, sign ing off J !

FORM IIA

We're the p upils of IIA, all so happy, bri ght and gay ; .. .
Boys all handsome, girls all pr etty,
But in ou r work-s-oh, what a pity !
We turn our teachers' hair to grey.
Although at ru gger we excel, we boys simply cannot spell .
T heir prowess in the gym
Keeps the girls both sleek and slim,
But the ir sewing leaves much to be desired.
The prefe cts all detest us; we drive them round the bend .
But th ough they oft en book us,
We hope they are ou r fr iends-
And will love us in the end!
The teach ers tr v their hardest to make us use our brain
T hey hope one da y we'll show them that it wasnr all

in vain,
And we'll have cer tificates to frame !

FORM II ALPHA

Hello ! Our form consists of 15 boys (little devils? ) and 14
girls (litt le angels). Brian W . left us on December 2nd for Shoebury
ness and we wish him well. S. Rule is our budd ing Rembrandt. Our
form captain s are G. Willi ngton an d E. Reynold s. Three of the form,
Evelyn, Patrick and Stephen, were all in school together in th e Middle
East and find themselves together again . G. Willington is our secret
threat to the N ew Zealand rugby team. H e has been in every Under
Thir teens match so far. E. Reynolds, C. Williams and .T . Stevens are
the best of the gir ls at gym . We woul d like to thank Mrs. Harris for
her co-operation with us.

FORM InA

This Autumn term has been rather uneventful for IlIA . Two
matches in hockey have been played between the boys and the girl s.
Needless to say, the boys won each time, and den y strong ly the
accusation that they foul. Several of the boys have played in Under
Thirt een matches and some of the girl s for the Third Form H ockey
team. Unlike most forms we do not claim to be the noisiest form in
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the school but our classroom is certainly not like a cemetery ! Gareth
Samuel is our boxing champ and went to Ireland to compete earl ier
in the term . We prov ide the Under -Thirteens with their captain, Vice
captain and Secretary, and the Third Fo rm netball team with its
captain and th ree other player s.

FO RM IIIB

T his year IlIB has probably taken over the rep utation for
being the rowd iest form in the schoo l, as every year. We have a good
man y represent at ives in the U nder-T hi rteen rugby team and have also
branched out into hockey. B. Busby, C. Payne, L. Mullins and M .
Sanderso n play for the hockey team . We should like to thank Mrs.
Gwyn Davies for looking after us whi le M rs. Morgan was away . We
congratula te Mrs . Morgan on having a bouncing baby daughter and
wish her the streng th to be able to cope with us as well as Mrs.
Davies did. Ou r form cap tain s for the Christmas term were Jonathan
Harries and M aureen Lewis.

Fea turing FORM III

I started my dinner with (H uw) Campbell's cream of tomato
sou p, followed by (Stuart) P iper 's chicken croquettes. I gave my cat
(Gareth) Sam(uel). I give my dog, (David) William(s), Winalo t each
day . I left my house and passed through a (Charles) Gait. I n a shop
window I saw a boy-doll called Paul (H ar ries). Then I saw my friend
(Jo hn ) Cu mming along. A short while later I felt a (Christopher)
Payne. A (Albert Me.) Mahon asked me (Paul) Wa t(kins ) was wro ng.
I had a (Stephen) Ball and bounced it home. At the gate I saw a dog
(Paul) Bar/gery) my way. I ran in to the house, went to bed and fell
asleep like a (Darrell Wi lling )ton of bricks.

J . W tGGELL, IIln

FORM IlIe

N othing much has happened thi s term apa rt fro m a few
unfort unate misun derstandings with teachers and pr efects. W . L **"8
suffered from having 3500 lines on one occasio n and a couple of us
have been in the detention room a few times-just as well it's our
f'orm room ! J . Purser, A. Lingard and D . Bevans are in the U nder
T h irteens team. V. Cole, D. M cN ally, W. Richard s and P . Scourfield
are in the T hird Form ne tball team . We are hoping to make a good
show in the Eisteddfod next term as most of us are entering for
several competitions .

FORM IVA

T his year I VA finds itself in the Ar t Room, under the ever
watchful eye of Mr. Cooper, surrounded by weird and terrifying
objects hangin g fro m the ceiling and adorni ng th e walls ! We've had
a very peaceful time of it so far-unless you coun t such tr ivialities
as locking up two prefects in the store room (quite by accident) and
somehow forgetting where th e key was; barricading the doors with
desks, thu s preven ting the entrance of cer tain people (who weren' t
'alf mad ); and other such jovial indulgence s. We find it our du ty to
repo rt th at certa in anonymous members of ou r community were
observed some weeks ago walking down the corrido r in bare feet,

much to the rage of someone who again shall be nameless. We 've
found a new method of collec ting social service money-at least,
Pe tra S**t"'n has-namely the old Dick Turpin " stand and deliver "
meth od . We think it might be ado pted by other for ms-all in a good
cause ! Cheerio fo r now I

FORM IVB

Hi , folks ! Some of the latest news from IVB for you . We have
a budding Henry Cooper in our midst, Gerald W *'''l**d . He wen t to
the Emera ld Isle a few weeks ago but the opposition proved too
much for him. We are happy to inform you that the teachers have
been more pleased with our behaviour of late and we haven't any
longer the repu tat ion of being the worst form in the sc~ool-we hope !
Severa l of the girls consi der the mselves u p and cornmg gyrnnas ts
they certa inly put energy int o thei r efforts ! Several members of the
form represent school teams and house teams. We confess tha t we
still like ta lking, just as much as ever.

FORM IVc

P ressure is really fa lling on us in this first term of chosen
subjects. Fo r the girl s, cookery is a bra nd new sub ject which so far
has resulted in very few burnt offerings, but possibly there are more
to come . Ou r form-master has been on the whole very pat ient and
und erstanding with us all an d hardly ever loses his temp er-big d~al l
He is still quite handy with the " ole slipper." Recentl y he sustained
a few in juries in a rugby march but I'm glad to report that the
" patient " suffered no ill effects and ar rived at school on the Mo~day
morn ing his usual cheerfu l self. Nobody has been ou tstandingly
naughty this term, besides two boys who shall be nameless, but I'm
sure tha t pleasure is still to come. T here have been no broken bones
th is term, only a few scratches, the latest casualty being our athlet ic
Tames Bug by who injured his ankl e trying to vault over a fence.
T hat's all IVe 's gossip. We'll be looking for ward to report ing back to
you soon.

FORM IV T ECH.

IV T ECH . rep orting . This year, as is the fashion, we have a
" mi ni-form " of 11 members, mainly from Bush Hou se. Jackie Tones.
our latest recr uit, and Ian Lammie, were in the Young Farmers'
T alent Compe tition. W e won, of course. All the boys from Bush
H ouse are new with the exception of Timothy and Martin. It has been
a rather uneventful term-we th ank the teachers who have put up with
us, and we hope they will be just as helpfu l next term.

UPPER IVA

We shou ld like to welcome Elizabeth T. to our form this term
and we all hope she will en joy her stay with us. Our vital statistics
are now 17 boys, 18 girls and 1 form teacher. We have lost any
reputat ion we might have had of being a noi sy form, believe it or nor.
When the H eadmaster took us in M ath s. one day he told us to make
a noise, so that he wou ld know we were still there ! Several members
continue to belong to the choir and orchestra and we hope t hey
are not the reason for M r. Whitehall's depar ture. Congratulations to
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those who have passed music and other "out-of -schoo l" exam inations
this term . A few boys play regul arl y fo r the junior Rugby XV. Robin
C. was concussed in an earl y match and was very upset to be forb idden
to play for several weeks. As the Dr. said no rugby, he made u p for
it by pl ayin g soccer with extra vigour at break . Certain of the male
members of the Long-haired fraternity were told by Mr. Cleaver to
have their ha ir cur- S .F . had the threat of the electric saw trea tm ent!
Congra tulations to Sheila K. who was crowned Activities Queen for
the Youth Cl ub Activity Week in th e Sum mer holiday, an d had a
part in the school play th is term. Timothy H. has joined the back
stage boys who do the ligh ting for the school play. We sho uld like
ro thank Miss Lewis for her help th is term.
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FORM VB

Best wishes to all for 1968 from us in th e height s of Room 18,
on the plan et Earth. Not long ago, a formidable member of our set,
namely P.M.T., caused one of Room 17's chairs to fall apa rt as soon
as his sit-upon sat upon it. H owever , the foundations remained intact.
Several boys, i.e. M. M "'*h"'*s, P .G .T . (Lst team) and D. Sc'fd,
P . P"*s '~ and G .R.**s*"'t (2nd team) play rugby for the school. T he two
M arilyns represen t us in the H ockey Second X I and Beatr ice is in
the second Netball team. We're not all lazy! Many mem bers of the
form are devoted mem bers of Christian Aid and are partly responsible
for the m ajority of dances for "us " at the Pater H all. It's time for
me to sign off an d moun t those stairs which kill us bu t which lead
us ho me, up, up and away in Room 18.

We very much hope that everyone's feeling as good as the
teacher s who take our form for lessons ! Perh aps it 's becau se we're such
a deligh tfu l class to teach. Out of the U p per I VTH N etball T eam, four
come from our form, as do two of th e reserves. Other girls represen t
the hockey teams and some of the boys are members of the variou s
ru gby team s. We welcome the four newcome rs to ou r form- we all
kn ow how well they ha ve settle d in ! Once aga in we should like to
th ank M rs. Hughes for putting up with us.

F ORM UPPER lVe

Here we are aga in- the glorious UPPER IVe. I was going to say
the noisy UPP ER IVe but the prefects said, " Don't! Everyone is
saying that !" If you th ink life is lou sy and that you need a res t,
come and spend a few day s with us and you will soon have to go to
a rest home. This term has been pretty uneventful really, but there's
always Chri stmas to look forward to, and for pupils who like exams.
there are th e January exams. to keep them going. I should like to
thank Mrs. Tapley for enduring ano ther term with us-how she does
it I'll never know I T here was m ore to this report bu t there's always
the censo rs with their little blue penci ls. I would like to leave you with
this mo tto : " If you can' t beat them, leave school."

FORM VA

VA consist s of 35 very har d-working (?) and intelligen t (?)
pupi ls. I m ust not forget th e locus ts which have become part of th e
scenery in our formr oorn, Room 21. T hough the major ity of the girl s
are petrified of them , G . T " ';'m "s looked after them over the sum mer
holidays and kept the cage of locusts beside hi s bed every night. In
the mi dst of the ranks th at crowd into Room 21 every morn ing for
registration , you will find members of the hockey, netball and rugby
team s. Special mention must go to A. S" ''"h '''*s (alias ('cousin') and
F . S**w**t who were both suc cessful in gain ing places in th e Co unty
H ockey team . A. S. is also a reserve for th e S. Wales team. D . B"*r*
represented us in the cas t of the school p lay as one of the dancing
girls who actually danced . A. S ';" 'v**s also brought fame to the form
as a memb er of the Y.F. C. team tha t won the talent competition at
Llawhaden . F inally I should like to thank M iss Jones fo r keeping us
under contro l for yet another term.

FORM Ve

How do! T his is you r favourite d isc jockey spinning a few
hom e truths on th e antics of the inhabitants of th e one and on ly
Room 7. F irst of all we ha d to say goo dbye to that celebrated
charac ter, Ronnie Davey, a very sad occasion for us all. Then we
had to say" We'll keep a welcome " to An dy Evans afte r he returned
from a bout of pneumonia and he seem s to be convalescing wel l.
Yvonne and Ruth d ispl ay thei r potential in the netball teams and a
few of the boys play rugby fo r the school. This year we have to
keep on running fr om our dear friends, the prefects, (should I say it ),
seemingly m ore this year than at any other t ime in our history, which
is very fishy. Som e of ou r teachers have had a rest from liS th is term,
through illness-I bet th ey wish they had never come back ! (Joke! )
Once again I ha ve to congratulate M r. Smith fo r his wonderful and
heroic att empt to reform us. Well, ra-ta for now. T his is you r favourite
disc jockey being thrown out head firs t by th e You-know-who !

FORM VR

T his year has probably been the m ost d isappointing year in our
lives. H owever, members of the form have not lost the ir sense of fun
and are striving hard to make amends. On the ligh ter side , many of
us have been allowed to do Sixth F orm work and on behalf of the
whole for m I sho uld like to than k the H eadmaster and the sta ff for
pu tting their trust in us. Nothing of except ional interest ha s happened
in the term, excep t, of course, th at we've all been working. I know many
members of the sta ff who wou ld disagree. G uess who ! So, with Alan
F reema n's famous saying, " All right, stay bright! ", I' ll say ra-ta,

L OW ER VI ARTS

T his year sees one of the larg est forms for several years gr acing
LOWER VI ARTS. It seems as if the goad ing of several members of
staff last year paid off ! ! H aving achieved our aim of five subjects or
over, we all looked for war d to th e privi leges th at went with th em .
However, du e to th e fac t that th e numbers in the Sixth were larger
th an usual, it was fou nd necessa ry to relegate the Lower VI TH. to the
Hall for all prep . periods . Our ach ievements have removed one of
ou r most prized privileges, such is th e irony . The "X" group now
have two members of our form infiltrating the ranks of the choir,
swelling th e bass section, which for severa l terms has had few, if any ,
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from the VITH. form. Several members of the form have been very
helpful with the school play, both as actors and in preparation of the
set. We are grateful to Miss Williams for being brave enough to return
as our form mistress after having sustained a painful injury while
rock-climbing.

L OWER VI SCIENCE

Hello, everybody . This is the report you've all been waiting for.
Ha ven 't you? You lucky lot! We will make it short and sweet. Short,
anyway. Lots of things have been happening ... somewhere . .. we
think. At last, after five years , we have a new form teacher and we
hope that our VITR. form career will be a thumping success. We have
made the usual con tributions to the various school social services, of
course, " that man " seeing to that. We also gave a helping hand in
the schoo l play and as a result of our initiative there is now an activ e
Badminton club. The best of luck to all you fifth-formers in the
coming exam inations. You 'll need it !

UPP ER VI ARTS

We have had no ad ditions to the form thi s term but have lost
T erry Williams who left for Trinit y College, Carmarthen . He is doing
well, so he says, as " one of THEM." Everyone ha s been going on
interview recently and th e suspense, wait ing for the po stman to bring
the results, is terrible! Attempts , as a last fling, (creaking joints, etc .)
have been mad e by two of us to learn the 'cello, and another member
has started to scrape the violin- no names will be mentioned, especially
as the 'cello teacher gave up her job, giving no reason, so we are
reliably inf ormed. However, we are all eagerly awaiting the return of
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra-not that some of the girl s have
suddenly become culture d , but becau se there is one ext remely handsome
violinist sitt ing in the fro n t . Finally we should like to wish Corenne
Jones goodbye as she is leaving in January to go to Flint shire. We
hope that she will soon make man y new fri end s and do well in her
'A ' levels.

U PP ER VI S CI ENCE

Notable thi s term, in addition to the return of certain notoriou s
form er members and the arr ival of a new fem ale to add to our sparse
ranks, was the unprecedented festivity of De cember 18th. which should
be a night to remember for many. Notable also by his remarkable
achievement is Barry, who has set an attendance record that ma y
never be broken. One member left us at hal f term-Roderick , whom we
wish well.

SCH OOL SO CIETIES

SCIENCE SO CIETY

We haven 't held as ma ny meetings as usual thi s term owing
to various difficulties, but it is hoped that next term we sha ll have a
fuller pr ogramme. The committee consists of Patricia Gibby, Jane
Sudbury (Secretary), Desmond Parry, David Reyn olds , Peter Sendell
and Robert Wilcox (Assistan t Secretary).

The first meeting was the annual qu iz against the Y.F.C. which
resulted in yet another decisive win for the Scien ce Society. The team
was R. M ilne, P . Gibby, A. Searle, R. Davies and R. Wi lcox. Neil
Campodonic made a very efficient cha irman. At the beginning of
N ovember two members of the society gave excellent talk s, R. Milne on
the World Youth Science Conference that he attended during the
summer holidays, and R. Wilco x on the subject of Radio Transmission.
Later in the term we had a lecture fr om Mr. T . R. Owen, of Swansea
University College, on " Forecasting th e weather." We hope that past
school pu pils who have en tered University or College will visit us
at the end of term and answer any question s we may have.

M embership of the Scien ce Societ y is free, and open to all
members of Forms V and VI who care to att end the meetings.
However, there would appear to be a lack of interest among the Arts
section of the upper school, which is very unfortunate. Both Arts and
Science can benefit immensely fr om the meetings since they encourage
the asking of que stions and public speaking. Perhaps if the Arts peop le
took more interest, a wid er scope could be given to the topics selected
for the meetings. We would like to thank Miss Julian Jones and the
other members of staff for the ir guidance and co-opera tion .

JAN E S UDBURY, U PPER VI S CIENCE

CHESS CLU B

This term there has been a marked increase in chess playing ,
to th e tune of some twelve extra sets in use every M onday and Friday
during the lunch hour. This is due largely to the increase in attendance
of the younger members of the schoo l who, encou raged by the older
members, will provide the material for good chess players in the
future. The dri ve behind the club's en thusiasm this term has been
largely that of Peter M organ.

R. J. P ARSONS, UPPER VI SCI ENCE

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Although one of the school's smaller clubs, the Photography
Club is, withou t doubt, the most acti ve. One of the strange quirks of
thi s club is that alm ost half its members openly admit that they have
little or no knowle dge of photograp hy and the techniques involved,
and that they have joined in order to rectify th at ignorance. This we
now hope has been done, since, during the course of the Autumn term;
Mr. Emlyn Lloyd has been showing us some film strips that were
successfully cadged fr om K odak Ltd.

On ce again the Ph ysics L ight Laboratory ha s been our dark
room where all the processing is carri ed out. In fact, one could hardly
hop e for a better dark room since such necessities as thermometers
and stop-watches are at hand. Also, as the cold water pipes run
parallel to the cen tral heating pipes the water remains fairly close to
the 20 'C desired for photographic work.

We are glad to say that so far this year there have not been
any accidents in the dark room and nobod y has been caught in the
process of a delicate operation by someone barging in and putting the
light on , thus ru ining the pr oject in hand .
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JUNIOR SCRIPTURE UNION

DM.HAN CLARKE, U PPER VI ARTS

The Photography Club is not one which hold s regular .weeJc!.y
meetings but its members can usually be found on most even ings III

the dark room, endeavouring to make an enlargement or a prin t- bu t
keep it dark !

R OBERT WILCOX, UPPER VI S CIENC E

SENIOR SCRIPTURE U N ION

The committee this year consis ts of Joa n H andley (chairman) ,
Julie Davids (Secretary), Jane Su db ur y, Angela Stevens, Frances
Stewart , Desmond Parry, Gwyn Ca mpbell and Selwyn Ske ne. Our
meet ings this term have been held once a for tn igh t, the fir st one being
a talk , illu strated by slides, by Mr. and M rs . Leader, m ission aries in
Thailand. Other meet ings have inclu ded a discu ssion , " D ru gs- a
problem or an answe r> ," a topi c on which pupils aired th eir con 
flicting op inions; a talk g iven by the Rev. R. Doxsey on " H as the
church anythin g to offer young peo ple today ? "; and an 'Any Qu es
tion s' panel consis ting of Fraule in Hannemann, Mlle. Delelis, Mr.
Griffiths and Desmond Parry. This last meeting was one of the most
successful of the term, being so full of interest. We ha ve had mo re
films th an usual this term, including "Head in the Sand" and " T he
Crunch," both filmstrips seeking to examine the problems of present
day living; and two " Fa ct and Faith " films whi ch drew large audi
ences as they were open to th e whole school.

During the term six members of the commi ttee attended an
eveni ng conference at Milford Grammar School where the leaders of
I.S .C.F. gro ups in th e county met for discussion . Three members of
the society hope to attend th e regional Inter-School Conference at
Br istol during the Christmas holiday.

The term's activiti es ended wit h the annual carol serv ice, at
which the co llection taken for the Save the Children fund amoun ted
to nea rly £6 .

J ULI E DAVIDS, L OWER VI A RTS

INTERMEDIATE SCRIPTURE UNION

Most of the meetings during the Chr istmas term have been
well suppor ted and all but two were d iscussions. W e have t ried to
solve the Colour Problem ; we have argued over the r igh ts an d wrongs
of taking par t in war, even to th e exten t of having a spec ial session
to con sider th e war in Viet-nam (the gi rls were no t iceably absent on
that occasion l ) ; we hav e d iscu ssed the ad vantages and disadvantages
of having compulsory R.I. lessons; and on Friday, October 13th, we
talked about Superstitions, past and present. An attempt was made
to di scu ss mixed marriages, but th e snow put paid to th at! Probably
th e best meetings were the film strip " He ad in the Sand," and th e
" Any Qu estions? " session at the end of term, when M r. Griffiths
and Mr. Harries bravely composed the panel to an swer some very
interesting qu estions. N ext term we hope to have a week of activities
to raise money for the Kenya D evelopment Scheme.

T he committee thi s year consis ts of Derek Ambrose (Chairman) ,
Jennifer Hughes (Secretary), Ann Batchelor, Doreen Stephens, Michael
Henderson.

J ENNIFER H UGHES, U PPER IVA

This term our chairman is Bernard Lewis an d the rest of the
comm ittee are Huw Cam pbell (Vice-chairman), Bronwen Merriman
(Secretary), Robert James (T reasurer). Heather H arries, Helen L ong
hurst and Timothy Meiring. \'7e chose th e committee at ou r first
mee ting and th e second meeting took the for m of a very interesting
"Any Q uest ions?" The panel consis ted of some of last year's
J .S.U . members-Jennifer Hugh es, D oreen Stephens, Robert John an d
Rob in Campbell. We com bined with the other S .U. groups to see the
film " T he Crunch, " whic h was very good. Huw Campbell and Robert
James conducted a " Criss-Cross Quiz " the following week. T here
have been three visiting speakers--the Rev. Alun William s, who gave
an interesting talk on "Facts, Fa ith and Feelings " ; M r. D. Burton,
who talked on " T he T en-stringed Instrument "; and the Rev. L.
Jones, representing the Inter-Scho ols Christian F ellowship .

We have had a very exci ting Parachute De bate, at which Julie
Davids, De smond Parry, Selwyn Skene and Robert Wilcox spoke.
J ulie was voted second, as a mi ssionary, and Robert first , as a scientist .
We joined the other S.U . groups for " F act and F aith " film s on two
occasions whe n Mr. Ru ssell and Mr. Ellison came to show the films.

On behalf of all present J .S.U. members I should like to ask
many more people to come to our meetings, even if Room 16 becomes
too cramped-we can always m ove to the hall! So come along and
be sur e to enjoy it.

BR ONW EN MERRIMAN, IVe

YOUNG FARMERS' CL U B

This term has been a quiet one for the Y.F.C. At the beginning
of term the committee fo r the 1967-68 session was elected. They were
Richard Pepper (C hairma n), Peter Sendell (Vice-chairman), Gerald
James (T reasurer) , Susan Richards (Secretary), Annette Thomas,
Angela Stevens, Pamela Hayes, Susan M orris, Roger Evan s, John
Rudder, Nigel Hall.

Teams were chosen for the Public Speaking competitions and
the Knockout Quiz competition s, but owing to the foo t and m outh
disease restricti ons, all in ter-club com petitions have been postponed
until further noti ce. The talent contest took place on N ovem ber 11th.,
befo re the ban, and after tough competition our club were pronounced
winne rs for the second lime in succession.

S USAN RICHARDS, U PPER VI S CIEN CE

BADMINTON CLUB

After a lap se of some two years, the Sixth F orm Badminton
Club ha s been revived thi s term, Ritchie Davies (Captain) , Peter
Ca nton (Vice-ca p tain) , Damian Clarke (Secre tary) and Alan Searle
(T reasurer) form the comm ittee. The annual subscription of 5/
enabled the club to buy its own equipment to the value of £ 5. 18. 6d.
We are indebted to the He admaster for kindly ad van cing us a loan,
which has since been repaid. Although onl y one fixture ha s been
played-a 1 - 2 defeat at the hands of the staff--othe rs will be arranged
next term.
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SECOND XI

So far the F irs t XI have had a reasonably successful season, with three
wins, two dra ws and two losses.

everyone played well. The team was chosen from Mary Donohoe, Susan
Penfold, Ann Bowen, M aril yn Co le (captain), Yvonne Evans, Theresa
Croft, Su san Thoma s, Anne Monico, Zi ta Smith, Jean Huddleston
and M arg areta Cam pbell.

The team has been represented by the following : M argaret
Jenkin s, Helen Humber, Jacqueline Davies, Margaret Bondzio, Ann
Stephens , F rances Stewart, Joan Ha ndley, Pamel a M organ, Jane Sud
bury, Sheila Kenniford, Margaret Davies, and Susan Penfold. Ann,
Frances and Hel en have played for the Fi rs t Coun ty XI and went
through to th e South Wal es trial, whi le Ja ne ha s played for the Second
County XI.

We should like to th ank member s of the Fi rs t Rugby XV who
regularly att end hockey practi ce. W e st ill have hop es of beating th em !

9 - 2
o - 5!

-~-5

7!-2

won 1-0
drew 1-1
won 2- 0
lost 1-0
lost 3-1

won 2-0
drew 1-1

won
lost
lost

won

May 6th-v. T enby (away) .
May 13th-v. Fi shguard (away) ..
May 20th- v. F ishguard (home) ..
June 3rd-v. Ha verfordwest (away)

HOCKEY-AUTUMN TERM 1967

FIRST Xl

v . St. David's .
v. Milford G .S ..
v. Preseli .
v. T askers .
v. Haverfordwest S.M. .. .
v. Coronation S.M . .. .
v, Milford Central .

Goals fo r: 7; agains t: 5.

SCHOOL GAMES

TENNIS - SUMMER 1967
This year we ha ve been unfortunate in having on ly a few

matches. In fact only fo ur have been pla yed, of wh ich two were won
and two lost .

Pembroke v. F ishguard lost by 4 sets to 12
v. Fi shguard won by 9 sets to 7
v. Taskers lost by 13 sets to 3

" v. Tenby won by 9 sets to 7

T he foll owin g people ha ve played in the se matches: Jane
Sudbury, Janice .Garnm an, Ela ine Hugh es, Helen Humber, Annette
Thomas, j acqueline Croft, Ann Stephens, Angela Stevens, Megan
Arnold, Bar ry Gwyther, David W illiams, Philip Carradi ce, Malcolm
Cawley.

T he Dora Lewis Cup matches took place on July 5th, when the
sc~o?1 players put up a goo d performan ce. Barry Gwyther and David
WI]hams beat last year's holders, Milfor d G .S ., to win the boys'
section. Also, Philip Ca rradice and D ami an Clarke reached the sem i
fin al of the Boys' Cup. Elaine Hughes and Helen Humber put up a
good fight but unfortunately lost in the final, 6-0, 4-6, 3- 6.

The tennis to urnament results were as follo ws :

Senior Girls' Singles-Ann Stephens.
Senior Boys' Singles-Barry Gwyther.
Sen ior Girls' D oubles-Elaine Hugh es an d Helen Humber .
Senior Boys' D oubles-Barry Gwyther and John P ower .
Junior Girls' D ou bles-Ann Bowen and Perryn Butler.
J unior Boys' D oub les-Stephen Badham an d J ohn Stephen s.
Junior Mixed D oubl es-John Stephens and D oreen Stephen s.

At the en d of the summer term, colours were awar ded to Elaine
Hughes, H elen Humber, Barry Gwyth er and D avid Will iams.

JAN E SUDBURY, UPPER VI S CI ENC E

RO UNDERS - SUMMER 1967

. The Second ~X had an average season, winning two matches,
losing tw o and scor ing 17 rounders fo r, with 14! against . H owever,

The F irst IX had a good season and showed its ability by
scoring 21 rounders for , with 12 agains t . Only five matches were
played, of which only one wa s lost (no t to the staff l ).

The team consisted of Pamela M organ, Carolyn Roch Sheila
Kennif'ord , f"l-~rgaret Da vies, Lyn Boswell, Perryn Butler,' Elaine
Fenwick, P riscilla Palmer and Ann Stephens (captain) .

won 3-0
lost 3-6

won 4-0
Cancelled

drew 0-0

M ELAN[E P HILLI P S, UPPER VI ARTS

The team has had a relatively suc cessful Christmas term and has
lost on ly one m atch . H owever, two of the scheduled matches were
cancelled owing to the weather condi tions . F ort unately we were able
to play the ma tch agains t M ilford Cen tral later in th e term, on
N ovember 18th.

v. Sr. David 's (away) .
v . Milford G .S. (away) .
v. Preseli (away) ..
v. Fishguard (away) ..
v. Milford Central (ho me) ..

The regular players are Perryn Butler, Janet D avies, Helen
M cNally, Penny George, Elain e Fen wick, Ann Bowen, Susan Penfold,
Marilyn Co le, Angela Stevens, Alyson Rowlands, Melanie Phillips
(cap tain) . Linda Davids, M arilyn Jon es an d Susan Morri s have also
played in a few matches.

drew 3-3
won 8-1
won 3- 1
lost 1-3

won 6--4

May 6th-v. Ten by (away) ..
May 13th-v. F ishg uard (away) .
May 30th-v. Fishguard (home) ..
June 3rd-v. Haverfordwest (away) ..
July 13th-v. the Staff ..
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NETBALL

FIRST VII-the team was ch osen fr om; Lyn Boswell, Ruth Martin
Cecilia Donovan, Ja cqueline Croft, Annette Thoma s, Juli~
Bannon, Yvonne Evan s, Viv ienne I reland, Priscilla Palmer and
Megan Arn old.

FIFTH F ORM VII- T he team was chosen fro m; Beatrice Kelleher,
Yvonne Evan s, Ruth Martin, An n Gibby, Angela G wyther
Judith Phillip s, K aren M abe, Carolyn Roch . '

UPPER ~Vth. VII-the team was chosen from : Chery ll Young, janet
WIllIams, Jeanett e \'Vhrte, Je~nette H opkins, Angela Picton, M ary
D onohoe, Lyn Boswell, AVIS Arthur, Jan ett e Loverinz Sheila
Kenniford, H elen Evan s. 0'

FOURTH. FOR~ VII-the team was: Theresa Cro ft, Marilyn Blair,
Elaine Da vies, Irene Jam es, Marion H arries, Jane Richards and
Dorothy Hay.

THIRD FORM VII-the team cho sen from: Pat Scourfield, Anne
Greenland, Jean D avies, Denise Pendleton, Jacquelin e Davies,
D oreen M cNally, Siobhan M orrissey Susan Davies Bernice
T hain an d Jennifer D odson.' ,

The results for the term are rather mi sleading for although we
lost the maj?rity of the games pla yed, on the whol e the 'matches were
good and en joyable. We hope to do better next term with more practi ce.

v. Taskers (away)

l st VII-lost 7-3 1
2nd VII-lost 7- 15
Jun. VII- lost 3-8

v. Gwen draeth

Seni or 1st VII- lost 8- 42
Senior 2nd VII-lost 2-36
Junior Ist VII-lost 18-28
Junior 2nd VII-lost 4-48

v. St. Clea rs

F orm V-lost 8-34
Upper VI- lost 11-32
Form IV-lost 11-14
F orm III-WON 24-2

v. C=armar then

l st VII- lost 34-6
2nd VII- lost 18-9

v. Coro nation

F orm III-won 31-12
F orm IV -won 38- 8
Upper IV-v. Coron at ion Ist VII-lost 14-22
Upper IV-v. Coronat ion 1st VII-lost 12-28
Form V and VI- lost 12-28

J ACQUELINE CROFT, U PPER VI S CI ENCE

CRICKET , SUMMER 1967

FIRST XI

The officials th is season were: David Eastick (captain), L yn
Smith (vice-cap tain) and Br ian Jo nes (secretary) . The following boys
played for the First XI : D. Easti ck, L. Sm ith , B. J ones, H . Davies,
A. Hodge, W. Griffiths, G. Jones, K. Allen , B. Gwyther, K. Brady,
R. Davies, D. Williams, J. Jenkins, J. Reynolds, D. Reynolds, W. M ills,
Robin Da vies.

We had a very good season, losing onl y one match. Unf or tunately
th at was to Preseli in the semi-final of the Bowen Summers Cup. The
annual County game agains t Glarnorgan Secondary Scho ols was pla yed
on ou r schoo l field and th e scho ol was represented by D . East ick, A.
Hodge, G . J ones, W . G riffiths and R. Davies.

D. Eastick represented Pembrokeshire in a W elsh Secondary
Schools Cricket Trial, and he was also invited to play for Glamo rga n
Co lts in a two-day match at the Gnoll, Neath.

School Colours were awa rded at the end of th e season to B.
Jones, A. H odge, W . Griffiths, D. William s, B. Gwyther, H. Da vies,
and G . Jones.

v. Coro na tion (away)-won by 32 runs.

v. Stackpole c.c. (hom e)- m atch drawn .

v. Fishguard (away)- won by 42 runs.

v. T enby (away)- won by 6 wickets ( Is t ro und Bowen Summers
Cup).

v. Cardigan (home)- won by 8 wickets (2nd round Bowen
Summers Cu p).

v. T enb y (hom e)- won by 6 wickets.

v. Preseli (away)- lost by 32 runs (Semi-fina l Bowen Summers
Cup).

v. Staff (home)- won by 7 wicket s.

v . Paren ts (home)- match drawn .

BRIAN JONES, U PPER VI ARTS

JUNIOR XI

The officials thi s season were Nei l Phillips (captain) , Robi n
D avies (vice-capta in) and D avid Scou rfield (secretary). The following
have played for the school; N . Phillips, R. D avies, D. Scour field, A.
Lewis, G. Ru ssant, M . Rowlan ds, E. Dade, R. Campbell, P. Thom as,
B. James, G . Campbell, R. John, 1. M archant, G. D . Brown and
M. M ath ias.

BATTING AVERAGES-Qualifications 6 innings

N ot Highest
Inns. Out R uns Inns. average

D . Scourfield 6 1 104 75 n .o. 20.4
G . Russant 7 0 85 26 12.1
A. Lewis 7 2 58 15 n.o. 11.6
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D. Scourfield .
R. Ca m pbell

JUNIOR XV

BRIAN JAMES, VA

RUGBY SEC OND XV

The team has had a fairly succe ssful start to the season, winning
three out of its five games so far . The following boys have played for
the team during the Chris tmas term : B. Gwyther (captain) , P . M organ
(vice-ca ptain ), B. James (secretary), R. Da vies, J. Reynolds, M. M ath ias,
B. Mills, C. Rees, P. Penfold, N . Campodonic, D. Scourfield, A. H yde,
S. Skone, R. Perkins, G. Campbell, P . Pryse, K. Harries, L. Johnson,
M. Davis, G . Evans, P . T hom as and G. Ru ssant.

Results : -

September 9th, v. Whitland (H) , won 9- 3.

" 16th, v. T enby (A), won 3-0 .

" 23rd, v. Milford (H), won 20-3.

October 7th, v. Car rnar then (A), lost 8- 14.

N ovember ISth, v. Gwendraeth, lost 8- 1l.

(Poin ts for, 48, points aga ins t, 31).

BO W LING AVERAGES-Qualification 50 overs

Overs M dns. Ru ns W kts. Average
66 25 121 21 5.7
51.1 17 145 25 6.09

The juni or team had a very succe ssful season, losin g on ly one
game. We reached the final of the Bowen Summers Competitio n, the
th ird year in succession for the Juni or XI to achieve thi s. In an exciting
game we just failed to beat M ilford by on ly one wicket , rep eating last
year's fini sh. Pembroke, 63 (G . Russant 14, E. Dade 22); Milford, 64-9
wickets .

HOUSE CRICKET CO M PET IT IO N , 1967

D. SCOURFI ELD, VB.

Played in beautiful weather on a perfect batt ing wicket, the
highlight of the contest was the final between T udo r an d Gl yndwr.
Tudor batted first and, thanks to a high score from Robin D avies and
a fine spell of controlled bowling fr om their captain, Da vid Eastick,
were able to defeat Gly n dwr despite a defiant 50 by Gareth Jones, who
eventually ran out of partners.

1, Tudor. 2, Gl yndwr. 3, Pi cton . 4, H ywel.

RUGBY F IR ST X V

Official s for the year are John Jenkins (captain), Wyn Griffiths
(vice-captain) , Brian Jones (secretary), Anthon y Hodge and Gareth
Jones.

The followin g have represented th e F irs t XV : R. Davies, C.
Barker , N . Phillips, N . Campodonic, D . Rourke, W . Griffiths, A. Searl e,
D. Scourfield, G . Jones, B. Jones, M. M athias, K. Brady, D . Clarke, A.
H odge, J. Jenkins, P. Spencer , B. James, J. Power, R. Milne, P. Thomas,
G. Asparassa, P. Sendell, P. M organ, K. H arries, and G . Campbell.

This year th e team is physically smalJer than usua l, and as yet
has no t had a very su ccessful season . Gradua lly we are overcom ing thi s
lack of brute forc e and we ho pe that by using our bra ins we will be able
to get pa st our difficulties and become m ore successful. Although we
have not reached our best form as a team, we do have some capable
individuals amongst us. P . Send ell, R. M ilne, A. Hodge, W . Griffiths
and J. Jenkins received Cou nty Trials, and the last three mentioned
were selected for the Co unty XV. W. Griffiths and]. Jen kins received
Welsh tri als, and the latter pla yed for We st W ales against M id
Glarnorgan.

Results ; -
September 9th, v. Whitland (H), lost 3-0.

16th, v. Tenby (A), lost 19-0 .
" 23rd, v. Milford (H), won 26- 3.

October 7th, v. Carmarthe n (A), lost 14-5.
" 14th, v. St. Davids (H) , can celled .
" 21st, v. Preseli (A), drew 6-6.

November 11th , v. F ishguard (H ), can celled.
18th, v. G wendraeth (H ), lost 6-0.

" 25th , v. H aver fordwest (A), won 3-0 .
Decem ber 20t h, v. Old Boys (H ), won 8-0 .

BRIAN JONES, Upper VI Arts.

T he following boys represented the Junior XV in one or m ore
games during the Christmas term : R. John (cap tain), R. Campbell
(vice-captain), S. Badh arn (secretary) , J . Asparassa, M . Cole, J. Steph ens,
R. Da vies, P . Smith, P . Thompson, M . John, K . Johnson , I. Cooper,
A. Co lley, P . Brown, S. James, M . Grey, S. Gr iffiths, P . Marsden, K.
Phelps, R. Aston, G . Campbe ll, S . Longhurst, 1. Ki lcoyne, F. Whittaker ,
M . White.

Three boys, Robert John, Martin John an d John Asparassa, wen t
to the County trials and Aspara ssa was picked as a reserve for th e
Coun ty team.

A seemingly un impressive rec ord was not helped by the unfor
tunate non-spir ited attitude towards the team at the start of the season.
Disaster seemed inevitable at our first result, but, as the season pro
gresse d, th e team improved , and, as can be seen from th e result of ou r
last m atch, the team is now in top form .

Results for the Christmas term :-
September 9th , v . Co rona tion S.M . (A), lost 0-40 .

" 16th, v. Coronation S.M. (H ), lost 3-15.

October 7th, v. Carmar th en G.S. (H), cancelled.

14th, v. S t . Davids (H) , can celled.

21st, v . Preseli (A), lost 3-5.
28th, v. Carrn arthen G.S. (H) , lost 0-9 .

November 11rh, v. Fishgu ard (H) , cancelled.
,, 25th, v. Haverf ordwest G .S . (A), won 27-9 .

Pl ayed W on L ost Drawn Points for Points against
5 1 4 0 33 78

T op p oints scorer- Robert John, with 9 poin ts.
STEPHEN BADHAM, U pper IVA.
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P AUL HARRIES, IlIA.

for military service in the R.A.M .C., during whi ch t ime he saw active
service in Salonika. After his demobilisation he returned to Aberystwyth
and graduated with honours in H istory. From 1921 until his retiremen t
in 1958, Mr. Rees served the school loyally and well, and generations of
Old Pupils still cherish his mem ory with affection and gratitude.

A born teach er, he had th e gift of making his lessons live, whi lst
his original and effective methods have always evoked great admiration
from those who were privileged to be in his classes. F or many years
M r. Rees was also in cha rge of the boys' physical education and games,
and h is devastating slow left-arm spinners were always a sou rce of
trouble to the School Cricket XI in their annual match again st the
Staff .

As a colleague it was a joy to work with him, and tho se of us
who were privi leged to be on the Staff with h im for so long will alwa ys
cherish the happy memories of th ose years. His interest in the School
continued right up to a few weeks before h is death , and he was always
eager and pleased to hear any news of former pupils.

We m ourn his passing deeply, and our heartfelt sympathy is
extended to his widow, Mrs. Olwen Rees, who looked aft er him so
devotedly during his prolonged illness.

UNDER THIRTEENS' RUGBY XV

Played
5

The team ha s played fairl y satisfactor ily so far this season and
has had a few second for mers playing regularly. Our heaviest defeat
has been against Carmarthen, who beat us 11-3.

The team consists of : G. Samuel (cap tain), D . Willington (vice
captain), G. Willington, M . Sanderson , A. Dickie, A. Lingard, C. Payne,
P . John, J . Percer, ]. Spencer, P. Watk ins, P . Harries, H. Campbell, C.
T homa s, P. Barger y. The reserves arc : J . Cumming, B. Busby, A.
lv1c1v1ahon, and P. Burton.

Results : -
Septemb er 9th, v, Coronation S.M. (A), lost 3-0.

" 16th , v , Coron ation S.M. (H ), won 5-3.
October 28th , v . Carmarthen G.S. (H ), lost 3-11.

November 18th, v. Corona tion S.M. (A), lost 6-0.
" 25th v. Coronation S .M. (H), won 6-0 .

Won Lost D rawn Points for Poi nts agains t
2 3 0 14 23

RUGBY SEVEN-A-SIDE HOU SE MATCHES

In the Senior tournament, Gl yndwr won the trophy for the th ird
time in succession . Apar t from th is achievement, the other points wor thy
of no te are th at Tudor made a grea t team effor t and managed to oust
Picton fro m second place; and that Hywel had the points scored against
them reach ing double figures in only one gam e. This fact, coupled
with their having fielded a fu ll team in all but one game, surely points
to a move from bottom place in next year 's contest.

1, Glyndwr. 2, Tudor . 3, Picton . 4, H yweJ.
The last two changed hands in the Junior Competition, the

final results, aft er some good games, being as follows:
1. Gly ndwr . 2, T ud or. 3, H yweJ. 4, Pieron.

OLD PUPILS' ASS OCIAT IO N

President: T . C. Roberts, Esq. , B.Sc.

Vic e-Presidents:
Miss A. M. K. Sinnett, E. G . Davies, Esq., B.A.

Se cretary : D. F. H ordley Magazine Editor : A. W. W. Devereux.

Many generations of Old Pupils will be saddened by the news
of the death last August of Mr. Herber t Rees, M .A., H istory Master at
the School for 37 years and one of the Association's vice-presidents. A
tribute to Mr. Rees, written by Mr. 1. G. Cleaver, his colleague and close
fr iend for many years, appea rs below.

THE LATE MR . H ERBERT REES, M .A.
It was with heavy heart s that we assem bled on the first da y of

the autumn term 1967 afte r hear ing of the passing of an esteemed and
respected forme r colleague in the per son of M r. Herbert Rees.

Mr. Rees joined the staff in 1921 straight from the University
College, Aberys twyth, where he had int errupted his stud ies to volunteer

Mr. George H. \'{Iest, who was senior master at the School
from 1906 until the end of World War I, under th e headmastership of
Mr. T . H . Jones, died at Cambridge last December at the age of 92
years. Mr. West, who reta ined his interest in Pembroke Dock and h is
con tact with former colleagues there long after he had left to teach
at Bedford Schoo l, was a great friend of the late Mr. J . H . Garnett, who
succeeded him as senior ma ster .

T he first production of th e winte r by the Pen vro Dramat ic
Society was Shaw' s "Pygmalion," which was presente d at the School
on 26th and 27th October under the direction of Aubrey Phillips. In
spite of some misgiving s tha t a theme whi ch was so well-known as a
film, and also in its musical version "My Fair Lad y," might not
appeal, the Penvro pr oduct ion was one of the Society's most successful
in recent year s. T he excellent attendances on both n ights were extremely
encouraging to the Society.

In the Spring, Mollie Thomas will be producing another three
act play, and in the meantime members are th oro ughly en joying the
pr eparat ion of the mini-pantomime, " Cock Robin Hood," wh ich will
be presented to invited audiences in the Old Court House in January.

Old pupils are reminded that P envro ties, pri ce 17s. 6d., are
always avai lable from the Magazine Editor.

NEWS OF OLD PU PIL S

We are pleased to record the following university successes, which
ar rived too late for inclusion in th e last issue of Pen vro :-
Pat King (1957-64) graduated with Honour s in Spanish, Class II ,

D ivision 1, at L iverpool University .
Ruth James (1957-64) graduated G.T.C.L. and L.T.C.L. at Trinity

College of Music, London.
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Peggy Athoe (1939-46) left for Singapore last August. Peggy, who is a
Major in the Women's Royal Army Corps, will probably be there
for a two years' tour of duty.

D avid Howells (1947-53) left thi s country in October to take up an
appointmen t in the electronics industry in Canada. He had pre
viou sly worked in London.

Joyce Johns (1931-38 ) ha s recently been appointed Principal of a new
School of Physiotherapy in Cardiff.

Peter Lundie (1961-62), who gained his M.Sc. degree at the University
of East Angl ia last Septemb er, has now moved to the University
of Birmingham to do research for the Ph.D. degree. Hi s wife,
Margaret (nee Morgan, 1954-61 ), who has been teaching at Brain
tree High School for Girls, will take up a teaching post near
Birmingham in January, 1968.

Terry Panton (1947-55) returned home last August after some years in
Japan, where he was a technical advi ser to the Japanese Govern
ment. H e has now taken up another appointment in this country.

Ralph Ll . Rees (1912- 16) retired in 1967 from the Cen tral Electricity
Generating Board, where he was chief chemist and Director of
Research. He has come to spend his retirement at Manorbier.

John Ross (1940-46) was appointed headmaster of a school for handi
capped ch ildren in Liverpool last October. He has for some years
been in charge of the remedial classes at the Coronation Secondary
School, Pembroke Dock. His wife, Shirley (nee English, 1946-53)
is also an Old Pupil.

Olive M. Wi lliams (nee Scurlock, 1943-50) was recently appointed
Deputy Headmistre ss of Nantwich County Secondary School for
Girls, Cheshire.

We congratulate the following Old Pupils on their engage
ments :-

18 August, Rachel Parnell (1962-66), to Christopher Howlett, of Ilford.

18 August, Christine Jones (1955-56) to Brian Lavender, of Pembroke
Dock.

September, Phillip Carradice (1959-67) to Elaine White (1960-66).
September, Gwyneth Mathias (1961-65 ) to Gerald Mitchell, of
Milford Haven. .

September, Ken Deveson (1959-66) to Susan Stevens (1958-65).

8 December, David Fraser (1955-63) to Carolyn Russell, of Cheltenham.

29 December, Susan Evans (1959-66) to Tom Morgan, of Cardiff.

29 December, Ann Jones (1959-65) to David Olyott, of Colchester.
5 January, 1968, Paul Davies (1957-64) to Julia Woods, of Totteridge,

London.
5 January, 1968, Linda Welb y (1955-57) to Michael Bryan, of Cobham,

Surrey.

We congratulate the following Old Pupils on their marriage:

26 July, at Pembroke Dock, Sandra Jones (1958-62) to George Henry
Lawlor, of Liverpool.

29 July, at Bridgend, John Skone (1955-63) to Shan Llewellyn, of
Bridgend.

29 July, at Pembroke, Margaret Haslar (1961-65) to Ernest Charles
Little, of Pembroke Dock.

31 July, at Pembroke, Robert Brownlee (1961-62) to Pauline Bowen
(1956-64).

2 August, at Monkton, Peter Lundie (1961-62) to Margaret Morgan
(1954-61 ).

August, at Bolton, Lancs., Robert Thorne (1957- 61) to Kathleen
Gillian Fay, of Bolton.

12 August, at Penarth, Glarn., Brian Anfield (1955-61) to Eiry Bowen
(1957-62).

12 August, at Pembroke, Wendy Rees (1954-59) to Keith Liddiment, of
Bristol.

18 August, at Ha yes, Middlesex, Jeffre y Warlow (1957-64) to Glenys
Barbara John, of Haye s.

19 August, at Carew, Alan Colley (1955-61 ) to Gera ldine Rosemary
Hart, of Milton, Tenby.

19 August, at Pembroke Dock, Jane Goodrick (1961-66) to William John
James, of Pembroke Dock.

26 August, at Wennaston, Suffolk, Paul Reynolds (1956-64) to Sandra
Roberts, of Wennaston.

28 August, at Pembroke Dock, Moya Oliver (1955-60) to Peter Cousins,
of Pembroke Dock.

9 September, at Pembroke Dock, Janet Mullins (1957-64) to David
Kendrick, of Coventry.

9 September, at Hereford, Da vid Hughes (1958-64) to Heather Mussell,
of Hereford.

16 September, at Pembroke Dock, Morag Roche (1957-64) to David
Neil Morris, of Narberth.

30 September, at Llanstadwell, Barry Stubbs (1956-63) to Pri scilla Tee
(1958-64).

- October, in Edinburgh, Geoffrey Bettison James (1951-58) to j anita
Woodhouse, of Edinburgh.

14 October, at Pembroke, Catherine Rogers (1959-64) to David J. H.
George, of Pembroke Dock.

14 October, at Carew, Victoria Howells (1955-61) to Terence John Cole,
of Carew.

14 October, at Southgate, London, Raymond Jones (1953-60) to Ursula
Baker, of Southgate.

21 October, at Rugby, Michael Rowe (1957-61 ) to Carol Ann Collins, of
Rugby.

21 October, at Nottingham, Geoffrey Smallbone (1956-61) to Joyce
Taylor, of Nottingham.
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28 October, at H enley-on-T hames, Vernice Evans (1944-5 1) to T homas
Devereux, of H enley-on- Thames.

28 October, at Oxford, David Alan Jones (1955-56) to Elizabeth Brown,
of Swansea.

28 October, at Te nby, Susan Mabe (1957-63) to T homas F rancis
Grennan, of Athlone, Eire.

28 Octo ber, at Pembroke Dock, Patricia Bearne (1958-62) to Eric Gilbe rt,
of D agenham.

28 October, at Pembroke Doc k, Sandra Gacco n (1956-63) to Malcolm
Edwards, of Pembroke Dock.

11 November, at Pembroke, Brian Owen (1954-58) to Marian William
son, of Pembroke Dock.

We are pleased to record the follow ing birth s:-
13 August, to Rosemary (nee Andrew, 1952-5 9), wife of John Bowen, a

daughter, Sarah Lo uise.
15 August, at No tt ing ham, to Maryse (nee La H ausse de Lalouviere),

wife of Stephen Brown (1950-57), a third son, Christopher Giles.
4 September, to Do ro thy (nee Lewis, 1953-60), wife of Hu w Mo rgan ,

a daughter.
20 December, to Pat (nee Jones, 1954-6 1), wife of Geoff Rowley, a son .

8 1anu ary, 1968, to Janet (nee Thoma s, 1957-60), wife of Phillip
Roberts (1959), a daughter.

FRED ROGERS

Water Street, Pembroke Dock

HYGIENIC STEAM BAKERY

FOR BEST BREAD

Telephone: Pembroke 3231

11 MAIN STREET - PEMBROKE

Tobacconist and Confectioner
HIGH QUALITY FRUIT & VEGETABLES


